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Morganhad reserved the suite of rooms he always took at the Grand
Hotel in Aix,Mary Burns accompanied him to the spa in 1901. and his

daughter Anne leftFanny in Paris to join them-Fanny went on with her maid
to visitJack and Jessie in London.
The hot springs in the hills of southeastern France, famous for its mountain

views and Roman ruins, had been attracting European royalty for centuries.
In recent decades Aix's eminent visitors had included Queen Victoria (who
traveled, hardly incognito, as the "Countess of Balmoral"), her cousin Bel-
gium's KingLeopoldIT,the Emperor of Brazil.George I of Greece,and the Em-
press Elizabethof Austria. Illicit love affairs carried out under the pretext of
medical necessity had made the spa's chronique scandaleuse as renowned as its
cure. Morgan's daily regimen there consisted of thermal baths and long mas-
sagesin the morning, followed by lunch with his companions; in the afternoon
he answered letters and cables, and took a drive through the countryside-
over the years he had visited every beautiful spot within twenty miles. After
dinner he playedcards until bedtime. Although he enjoyed the attentions of
the spa physicians,he adamantly refused the exercise and foul-tasting mineral
waters they prescribed. He once told a reporter that the secret of health was
"contentment. cheerfulness, and not to expect too much from others"-im-
plicitlyattributing his ailments to depression. On arriving at Aix in the spring
of 1901 he made a large contribution to the local hospital. The mayor pre-
sented him with a bouquet as officialthanks, and the town eventually named
a street the BoulevardPierpont Morgan.
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...... "I rouun ..hen mes-. 4 Morgan was settling InlO hi Pi L_. h
On Saturday. May , k SII In"I1''''''n. h.1 .•m .....I..... <>S-him ble from ew Yor. c .. -.- hsenger bronght a ca k on one of -h" - ",lIrool Ih.... erntile raiders had launched a secret auac on or

Pacific. . ed him II \'11 oIlon. II had beenEvents, it seemed. were oot going to cone e, . nll 0 mil-
t d with the Northern Pacific ~ r twenty yea rv, ho\ Inll I ed

connec e . 80 d Ih=} '" Illerlion for the last phase of its construclion III J . lin n 100

the road from bankruptcy. Like the Reading. the P bud gone on ~nhdd loaded
spree after its five-year. banker-controiled voLing UU I 'xp red. lin r I 93
itself up with so much debt that it had defaulted lignin In Ihe umm r • .
requiring Morgan to step in once more. .. h \P
James J. Hill. head of the Great Northern Railway. had been \\ ". ~ing I

nd

by
closely. Born in Canada. he had moved to Mlllnesota In th J (. 'aJ
1893 his Great Northern ran from Duluth LOPuget Sound. II" emn:pn:neun,
gifts and short, stocky build had earned him the moniker Uul . umt. Uke
many Gilded Age tycoons. he saw himself as ao Amerl on 'opol n, und bad
commensurate dreams. None of the big east-wesl road. I rea h ed all the
way across country. but Hill hoped to bufld a Lruly tran 'onLlncOlal lC~
from coast to coast that would link up with .hipping line. for lrod. \\'llh Asla
and Europe. If his well-managed Great orthcrn c pcrated wllh the rth-
ern Pacific. two hundred miles to tbe south. they could construct an 'ffielent.
low-cost system of trade between America's breadbasket lind the murk of
the Pacific; their competition would be not With each other bUI with r. reign
transport systems as the United States laid claim to iOlernali nal mmeree.
Hill and his financial backers. the Deutscbe Bank and ew York'. Kuhn.

Loeb, proposed to Morgan that they end COmpelilion beLween Lhe 1\\ big
northwest roads by merging tbem into a single system Lobe managed b . HiU.
The Little Giant from St. Paul with his bu by beard and houlder-Iength gray
hair was another unlikely Morgan ally: be looked as though be would be hap-
pier in buckskins than dinner jackets. yet his expenise poke for itself and his
aims coincided with tbose of 23 Wall Street. Morgan and CoSier cabled their
London associates in Tulyof 1895; "proposed plan in every way d irable all in-
terests ...• The proposed plan was not in fact deSirable to Morgan's lawyers. tet-
son thought it would Constitute an illegal restraint of Lrade. He was right:
Minnesota's Supreme Court inValidated the plan. and in March of 1 96 the
U.S.Supreme Court rejected a ConstitUtional challenge to the state statute that
prohibited mergers between parallel Orcompeting railroad tines .

, I

• The GreatNorthe," agreed to guarantee an issue nf Northern Pacificmortgage bonds up
to $175 million and. in retutn. to take half of Northern Pacific's capital Slockand apPOintfiveof the road's nine directors.
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A montb later, representatives of tbe Great Nortbern and Northern Pacific
met in London and agreed privately to "form a permanent alliance defensive,
and in case of need offensive" to avoid competition and protect tbeir common
interests: neitber road would encroacb on tbe other's territory by building or
buying control of competing lines. Hill and bis associates purcbased about $16
million of Northern Pacific stock-roughly 10 percent of the total; tbese
sbares, combined with tbose held by Morgan's people, brougbt tbe two groups
effectivejoint control of the NP.
Avoting trust reorganized the Nortbern Pacific in 1896. changing its name

from Railroad to Railway.' J. P Morgan & Co. formed a syndicate with the
Deutscbe Bank to take $45 million of new NP securities. and tbe road pros-
pered after its second Morganization. paying a 4 percent dlvidend on its pre-
ferred sbares by 1898. and 2 percent on tbe common a year later.
Hill turned out to be a political power broker as well as an expert railroad

manager. As tbe NP reorganization got under way in May of 1896, Coster for-
warded bim a telegram from a Washington informant reporting tbat one of the
fifteenmembers of Congress wbo lived along the NP route bad "declined to
sign tbe request tbat the federal reorganizatlon bill be taken up immediately":
tbe boldout was Representative Joel P Heatwole of Minnesota. "whose district
lieslargelyon the line of tbe Great Northern, and be is in doubt as to wbether
youwould approve bis signing. Please wire him to do so."
Hillapparently authorized the congressman to sign. He earned a large profit

from the NP reorganization, since he had bought nearly 260,000 shares of
stock(par value $26 million) in the bankrupt road for $4 million.He had. how-
ever,hoped to control this resuscitated rival. Instead. Morgan ran the new vot-
ing trust, put Bacon, Coster. and Stetson on the board, and appointed two
presidentsof tbe NP wbom Hill did not llke-e-firstEdwin Winter. then Charles
S.Mellen.From 1896 until 190 1. tbe GreatNorthern and tbe Northern Pacific
abidedby their peace treaty. but Hillwasn't satisfied.
Tbecable tbat reacbed Morgan at Aix on May 4,1901. informed bim tbat a

combination of bankers and railroad men had secretly managed to buy up

I.

• The name change had to do with raising money. The original NP charter stipulated that
the road could issue bonds only for equipment and construction. not for Dew financing. To
get around thatprovtsion. Morgan's lawyers found au unbuiltroad in Wisconsin with a more
liberal charter. the Superior & St. Croix: they bought the St. Croix. changed its named to the
Northern Pacific Railway. and had it buy the NP Railroad.
Testifying about the road a few years later in court. Morgan needed help remembering its

name. He said. "Imade up my mind that it was essential that the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company-railway. or whatever you call it-what is it?"
Mr. Stetson: "Railway,"
Morgan (continuing): "Railway. , ."
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th half of Northern Paclflc's rock on the open milmore an I .. '"
. . thi "battle of financial g alliS \\

raiders ill IS . rnusta he. \\"/"" rtmm
ttve former stockbroker with a droopy r f canOl I \\"lIh. n
chant for stock manipulation. and a htst y , In I II) nd c

controlled thpe U~~~a~a~:~~r::~I~:d :~tf:~~ '~~lmll>n In In I
Promontory am. '. .an I leon nd \\
Hill Harriman considered himself an Amerlc Id
r:ikoad circles as a Little Giant. Also like Hili. h wunred 10 bul n
network of railroads and shipping lines based on hi 0" n m n1Il
Hill. Harriman did not play by the Morgan rules: he fa.' n."d gu
over cooperative covenants. ben the
He had taken charge of the Union Paclnc by SI 1I1lh. In I , . hilT

bankrupt UP appealed to Jacob Schiff at Kuhn. Loeb fI r 'l!' U<Jll. f
deferred to Morgan. who h~~ been one of the r .1Id's bo~kcrs 8n~ ~:~
earlier reorganization plan: That IS J. P. Morgan affair. Id. th
want to interfere with anything he is trying 10 do," nl nIt r I ill"lllni did
Morgan wanted nothing further to do with the P but WlIS wllllngt b Ip 1
Schiff take on the job. th

While the Morgans had been cbanneling British copllnllO , . raU ds, e
German-Jewish firm of Kuhn. Loeb had been doing the arne Ihloll \\"IU, money
from Germany and France. and tbough the top Yankee and I "'bh 10' ment
houses did not work together. they maintained gentleman I ugreem ms n 110

invade each other's territory. Schiff's plan for the nlon Pa lft \\"8' 0 UIIO go
into effect late in 1896 When things mysteriously began to \\ n8 am ng
shareholders. journalists. and politicians. A bamed hUTchecked with \I r-
gan, who knew nothing about tbe distmbance but promJscd to Ilnd out.nnd re-
ported a few weeks later. "It's tbat little fellow Harriman .. , . u waDI 10watch him carefully "

When Schiff Confronted "that little fellow," Harriman said he wa fighting
Schiff's plan because he Wanted to reorganize the UP himself. and he n rna-
lIeuvered his way onto the railroad's board and executive commiUce. (h r the
next few years he managed to turn the bankrupt UP into a strong. prol'itable
line. Once he secured connections to the PaCific coa l. his system posed a threat
to the NP and GN.And in 1901 he acquired Control of the huge outhern Pa-
cific, running from Los Angeles to New Orleans.

MeanWhile. he Was nghting with the other Little Giant. Hill. avec a 7.911_
mile rail network called the Chicago. Bmhngton. & QUincy.Both men wanted
this dense web of midwestern roads for its access to Chicago. which offered
connections to the Atlantic seaboard. Harriman had tried aod failed to buy the
CB&Qin 1900. Hill and Morgan acqUired it for the joint account of the Great
Northern and Northern PaCific in late March 1901. The road's Boston Brah_
min owners expliCitly chose Morgan over Harriman: "if Hill means also Mo

r
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gan and the Northern Pacific. as he says it does," they explained, "that would
be the stronger and safer place for us to land." Harriman demanded a third of
the deal, but Hill and Morgan turned him down, They did not want this bel-
ligerent spoiler "butting in,"
Harriman, or course, did not regard himself as butting in. He saw Hill and

Morgan as filching the CB&Q out from under him-the new combination
would be much stronger than the UP-and he quickly came up with a
Napoleonic plan for revenge: to secure the CB&Q he would take over the giant
Northern Pacific.
Buying stock out from under Morgan's formidable nose would be next to im-

possible, however, Harriman was going to need a great deal or luck and even
more cash, and to assure himself of the latter he turned to Kuhn. Loeb and to
the commercial National City Bank. Between 1891. when james Stillman be-
came president of the City Bank, and 1901. the amount of its deposits had
multiplied nearly ninefold, and its total assets had risen from $22 million to
$194.5 million. William Rockefeller, john D.'s brother and chief financial offi-
cer, had chosen the City as the Standard Oil bank, and he and Stillman had
been helping Schiff and Harriman refinance the Union Pacific.'
Morgan's lofty manner and dominant position on Wall Street had not en-

deared him to his rivals, and Hill later claimed that what came next had more
to do with banks than with railroads-that the "City Bank crowd" backed Har-
riman in order "to show the world that Morgan was not the only banker in
America," and to challenge his assumption "that all other Banking Houses
were nothing more than his clerks." Stillman, said Hill, talked of "cutting

[Morgan's] wings."

Schiff working for Harriman, began to buy Northern Pacific shares as soon as
Morgan left Ior Europe at the beginning of April. McKinley's second election
had promised more heady times for Wall Street, and bullish investors were
pushing volume and prices on the New York Stock Exchange to new highs. In
january 1901 the market had its Iirst 2-million-share day. In April, million-
aires created by the steel merger, called the "Pittsburgh crowd," descended on
New York ready to gamble, which provided perfect cover for Harriman's raid.
Morgan and his associates controlled the Northern Pacific board but owned

less than half or its common stock: they asswned that no one would dream of
trying to lake over a $155 millioo railroad. NP common had ranged in price
Irom 45 to 86 io 1900. It closed at 96 on April 1. 1901, on a heavy volume of
437,000 shares, and continued to climb all month. Kuhn, Loeh occasionally

*' National City and the First National merged in 1955 to become the First National City

Bank of New York. predecessor of Citlbank.
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I n lIluibuling Ih run·up asold shares to modulate the rise and artellaY
tl
ueS~Q 'OCQU I n, h'n ,. eased value a r 1

Northern Pacific s IOcr I 0 April lO. \ lum n I
A '122 and 105 three days ater, n

103 on pn , million shares. .
Exchange soared to a record 3.3 In lhelr • mor v•..,.".ce
Harriman had calculated that the Morga~ p~~n~p lock Th un 109

would not take alarm at the unusual aCU~lty . from lhe
all Id 20 000 of Morgan s own share t pronl • .LBob Bacon actu y so . . rller thut I"" lIw

hich seemed to confirm Hill's prediction a year co .... I hn \\:
w . b I "unp I Icw.would leave the railroad end of Morgan s us n thou h lh lillie
"Bet-a-Million" Gates told a reporter iu May. "It looks a h ltd n here
b commenced while the big boy was away. If Mr. I rgon u
oys . . . J •P mman wasthis never would have happened." By Wednesday. May . .. m t
trading at U5, and on Sunday. the New York Herold IOOk~ bock 01 the
colossal week of speculative trading in tbe world' history.
Hill was in New York that week. and though he had noll ed the UP\\ilrd pres_

sure on Northern Pacific. he did not know lhatHarriman wa beblnd II mil
Schiff toid him.

Schiff had been Hill's Own banker until 1 97. when lIarriman demanded
Kuhn. Loeb's exclusive attention. and Hill began to \\ rk m re cI '1: with
Morgan. Both Kuhn. Loeb and the Great orLhern had officcsat 27 Ploe treet,
a block north of J. P. Morgan & Co.. and it was there on Friday. Mu' . that
Schiff explained the situation to Hill. According LaHill, the banker InvHed bim
to join the effort to "throw Morgan overboard." promi Ing hlm the presld ncy
of the Northern Pacific and "all manner of things by way of com I f the
Union and Southern Pacifle as well." Schiff said his group had spent 7 mil-
lion, and held 420.000 of the NP's 750.000 preferred shares and 370.000 of
the 800,000 common-in other words. nearly majoriLy control of th road.
Adding Hill's stock to this inventory would give Harriman a huge margin of
victory. but Hill. on his Own account. refused La "abandon Morgan" and join
this "plan of piracy." Hill may have embellished the story he laid. but he did not
invent its most surpriSing feature-that Schiff was mounting a brazen attack
on the reigning lord of American finance.

Schiff may have shared Stillman's desire to clip Morgan's ample wing. but
his formal manners, German accent. white goatee. and refined tastes POke
more of Old World halite banqlle restrainL than of hostile Lakcomrs and secret
stock raids, and he had been careful not to "interfere" with what Morgan was
trying to do in the UP reorganization. Perhaps in 1901 he had succumbed to
pressure from Harriman and the "City Bank crowd." hoping that Hill Wouldjoin them in a bloodless coup.

HilI disguised his shack at this astonishing information on Friday. May 3.
then left seuur and raced down Broad Street to 23 Wall. There. poring over
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stock-transfer books. he and Morgan's partners discovered to their immense
relief a hitch. Since the road's directors-virtually all Morgan men--could re-
tire the preferred shares as of January 1. 1902. the common stock was the con-
trolling factor. and Harriman did not yet have fully half of it. Itwas at this point
that Bacon cabled his senior partner. and from Aix late Saturday afternoon
Morgan wired instructions to buy 150.000 shares of NP common.
In New York that Saturday morning. Harriman was in bed with a cold and

vaguely uneasy about not having 51 percent of the NP common. He sent a
message to Schiff to acquire another 40.000 shares (the Stock Exchange was
open on Saturdays till noon). Schiff got the order but decided not to carry it
out. Perhaps he thought he already had a majority of the stock-s-or perhaps,
having tipped his hand to Hill, he had belatedly realized the implications of try-
ing to outfox Morgan. and determined not to deliver the coup de grace. Had he
bought 40.000 more shares on May 4. his group would have taken control of
Morgan's road."

On Monday. May 6. brokers for the Morgan/Hill group went onto the ex-
changes in London and New York to buy ail the Northern Pacific stock they
could, They used cash supplied by the big life insurance companies-chiefly.
Perkins's New York Life. Northern Pacific shot up to 127];' by the end of'.the day
in New York, and closed on Tuesday at 149%. When Hiil ordered his London
associates not to sell NP common. one of them replied: "Friends here will stand
firm, Much surprised Schiff should join in attempt to wrest control of NP from
you. Keep me posted." Not even the railroad's managers knew what its bankers
were doing. From St. Paul on Tuesday. NP president Charles Meilen wired his
vice president in New York, "Cannot you give me some idea what is transpiring,

to explain tremendous movement our stock?"
Short speculators had for days been selling into the rise. certain that it could

not continue. and expecting to make a kiiling by contracting to deliver at $140
stock they would buy more cheaply as the price came down. On Tuesday, how-
ever, when the Morgan traders stopped buying at $146, the price did not come
down. The market had gone berserk.
The risk for a buyer of stock has a boundary of zero-a share bought at

$100 cannot lose more than 100 percent of its value. For short sellers, how-

I I

.. Schiff was at synagogue when the message reached him on Saturday. and most versions

of this story say he did not execute the order out of obedience to Jewish laws forbidding work
on the Sabbath. Yet if he could not buy stock on Saturday. be could have instructed the part-
ner who brought him tbe message to do the job. Instead. he told the man not to buy the
shares. since itwas not necessary. and said be would take full responsibility for the decision.

....
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I«' Up lod nou ndever. the risk is boundless. since the price ~:o,rell • of" h II h<-
obligated to deliver what he has pre-sold I ~ th I' h dU/'",,<dI~'aT
May7and8 1901. other stock prices era , , ~ .• ,_ I 'I

. thel Ies and on •Blu . TI,u", ... , • •thing they had to cover eir sa . I budIII
t $1 000 a share. Speculators grim l' 1'\".. "._to a prepos erous . h til '0 h 0<'<"

effectively cornered: they had sold 100.000 m re •
printed. and could not buy the stock at any pri e. h If they
The Morgan/Hill group had acqutred 150.000 II lbq had

Paid an average of $129 a share, they had pent nearl)' 10 nit I

h

,," that
. I 'on: on Blu T ualso precipitated a major Wall Street pan c. \\ if

countless brokers and stockholders would be ruined and the m II.HhlI"IIpLoeb'"
h b k t J P. M ""an illld u n.the panic was not contained. t e an ers n . .• ._ gb

agreed to postpone delivery of stock they had bought, ond I II cno~'iC
shares at $150 to allow the shorts to cover. !Jill and Ilarrtmon m PUller
promise to negotiate peace. with Morgan apPOinting a new board ()( on 0
Pacific directors. Tbe panic subsided. arkc

It bad actually been the short sellers. not the buyers, who dro. Ib m I

's
to the frenzied beights of Blue Thursday. and it had been Ih •Hurr1m<lll group
raid, not the Morgan defense. that had set the a Uon in monon. utI. \\ 11 tl~e
world saw was Wall Street bankers diving like great while .11 II t thelr
prey. and Morgan took responsibility for repairing III damage. lie had ucd
instructions by cable from Abc all week. but on Blue Thursda ... .. . nclc>ncd
his holiday and went to Paris, then London, where the crl I was threat Qlog to
derange the English markets. At Princes Gate, Fanny n ted In her dilll)': -PIer-
pont is coming tomorrow .... Tremendous excitement In lI'all treer, 'er
Union &Northern Pacific."

Morgan found the City anticipating a "dtsa trous" panic. bUI on he and
Kuhn. Loeb's English associates offered London brokers the same tenus ad-
vanced in New York. the Britisb roarkets calmed down.

When Hill and Morgan's New York partners counted up their '. they
learned that they had only 394.830 shares of the common. and needed
400.001 for a majority. They qUietly bought more. mainly in London. and by
May 18 had 420,000 shares. 52.5 percent of the total.

From New York on May 15. Hill cabled a partner at Baring·s. Using the code
name "Feejee" for Morgan: "everything clearing here ... feeiees trength in-
creasing daily general feeling city and COuntry runs high against S hi!r' COn_
duct all our friends nrm enemy making overtures ...

The next day, Schiff Wrote Morgan a long, self-justifying letter. explaining
that he had bought Northern Pacinc stock in order to protect the Union Pacific
with regard to the CB&Q-"not With a view of actually taking away the COntrol
and management of the Property from those in whose possession it was." bnt
only to secure a position of influence on its board-and that be had told fIill of
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the purchase in order "to hring about the harmony and community of interest
which other means and appeals to him had failed to produce." Blaming most of
the trouble on Hill, Schiff assured Morgan that the "Union Pacific interests"
had never intended "to do aught meant to be antagonistic to you or your firm,"
and that he and his banking partners had "at all times wished. as we continue
to do, to bepermitted to aid in maintaining your personal so welldeserved pres-
tige,"Both Kuhn, Loeb and the Union Pacificwere

entirely ready to do anything in reason that you may ask or suggest, so
that permanent conditions shall be created which shali bejust to all inter-
ests and not bear within them the seed of future strife, discord, and possi-
bledisaster,Trusting, then. dear Mr. Morgan, that you will understand the
spirit in which this letter is written, and hoping that the rest of your stay
abroad may bepleasant and not interrupted by any unsatisfactory events,
I am, with assurances of esteem,

Yours most faithlully.
Jacob H,Schiff

Morganconsidered interrupting his European trip to deal with the "unsatisfac-
tory events" that had just occurred, but the recovery of market equanimity
persuaded him he could remain abroad. There is no record of his response to
Schiff,or to the partners who almost lost a property he had been working on for
twenty years-a road he thought he controlled, but had had to pay top dollar
on the open market to secure, with horrendous consequences.
OnMay 15, Fanny's birthday, he leftLondon at 10:00 A.M. far Paris. He met

Adelaide and her daughter there, and brought them back to England two
weeks later. Fanny noted in her diary on June 2 that Mrs. Douglas and Sybil
joined a dinner party at Princes Gate, and on the fourth that the Douglases
came to call with Annette Markoe and her elder daughter, Dagmar Wetmore.
On the fifth.Fanny sailed for home.
The uncrowned king of American finance was invited to lunch early that

June with the new King of England (whowould not be officiallycrowned until
1902). The royal family was still in mourning for Queen Victoria; Morgan.
Jack, GeorgeBowdoin. and Morris K. Jesup drove down to Windsor Castle in
black frockcoats and top hats. Edward VlI gave them a tour of the palace art
collectionsand lunch in the Orangery.
A fewweekslater Morgan had another royal encounter. with Edward's sec-

ond cousin Leopold II of Belgium. He had declined an invitation to meet
Leopoldin Brusselsin May.writing from the Hotel Bristol of his "extreme" re-
gret. With the panic on both sides of the Atlantic under control, he was proba-
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, A I laide Ih in 1A."'pc>ld1\\ h "h,!st;Dftc21bly more interested in seeing ce • h cl mtt't'd h
tinction unconscionable cxploltatlon of the I en '"'deI 1 ('TIl~lCl:1d

' F "Father \\ -nt .n I> _June 21 Jack reported 10 -anny: ,
, ht wtth Dawkins and dined wuh the King Ilf the Bel l.,n " ,
rug I I 'hi r ""'''',....,them about some business and brought, }
not go to Brussels, Rather arnu Ing: the ~pen!l~e ntjthll>n •
Henry Adams had described wlth delight the 'hie I I rn><' I'

Berlin as Morgan's nose "approached hourly nearer Ihelr bdn \ u I
April. Two months later. Swiss newspapers re rted lh I rhe ,
meister was planning to take Over Switzerlllnd's watch Indu lr) III
England watchmakers from compelili n. torgan, till 11)'lnl1 II>I
tion, was probably buying watches, nOI factorl

Jack reported to Fanny in mid-June thai hi furl ughed fo~h"" h~ u.:;
full day on the Thames ("I did not ask who w re th • pun 'I. nd :1
came to the office yesterday where he lu n .hed and len ulm I I on \10I"f!lUI
surprised his Son even more three days later. [u I before 'em'tnl! en Y thai
spring he had received a call from two Boston doctors, oUlIt \'''"'''11 and
Henry Bowditch, who were raising money for a new Ilon'oed look,,)' hoo!
campus near the Fenway, As the Bostonians laid out al'<:hllc IUruJ.. I h .
Morgan in a characteristic hurry poioted 10 thr . structure and >ked how
much they would cost. Dr. Warren aid he did nOI} t kn \\ th C! I IS.
"When you have gotten YOur plan and e Umates." aid I 'lion. "lei me
know," Warren sent him the figures in London that June. ~I rgnn wired back
that he would give $1 million for three bUilding in mem ry of hi futher. He
called Jack into his ornce at Old Broad Street and showed him the a I .. ,Ibout
a word. "You had better believe [ was pleased." Jack lold hi mal her. _I don't
know that there is anything he could have done which would have pI ased me
more, though I realize it Was not done wiU, Lbal object!"

The senior Morgan returned to New YOrk On the DeUlst'iIlalld. salling June
28, with Charles Lanier, Waldo Story. and Mr, and Mr ,Clinlon Dawkln de-
laide and her daughter stayed On in England-in July Lbey igned tbe VI ltors
Book Morgan had jllSt begun to keep for people who came by private Im-oJlation
to see his collections at Princes Gate.

For years Hill and Morgan had been trYing to create a solid "community of in-
terest" among the northwest roads. and tbe 1901 crisis prOl'ided both occas;oo
and urgent motive. In the wake of tbe Panic. Hill told his friend Lord MOll,"
Stepben. a Canadian banker and railroad president now living in England. Lbat
he was spending all his time trYing to unite "the Great Northern. NP, and CB&-Q
under One Control. This will give us Within live years the best railway proPerty
in America with larger annual income for diVidends tban the Pennsylvan.ia
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and the NewYorkCentral combined. Had we delayed the opportunity would
never again have arisen .... With the large fortunes of this country it is ab-
solutelynecessary for permanent safety to lock up control." Morgan was think-
ing along the same lines. Mount Stephen cabled Hill on June 6: "Havejust seen
Morgan.... Wants prompt unification of 2 roads. Delay might lead to serious
consequences." Hill replied the next day: "Nothing more can be done [in the
UnitedStates] until Morgan arrives."
OnceMorgan did arrive in early July, be installed a new board of Northern

Pacificdirectors that included parties from both sides of the recent conflict-
Harriman, William Rockefeller, and HiU-"in order." he said later, "to show
there was no hostility." And as announced in May, the former adversaries de-
viseda plan for permanent railroad peace in the Northwest-a giant holding
company that would control the securities of the Northern Pacific. the CB&Q,
and the Great Northern. Morgan was so impatient to wrap up this consolida-
tion, and socavalier about the antitrust law, that one of his attorneys snapped,
"What do you want to do? Do you waot to go to jail?"
While Stetson and his associates worked out details of the unification plan,

Morgan turned his attention to another urgent conflict-a strike at U.S.Steel.
TheAmalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers had steadily lost
membership after the Homestead strike of 1892, and its leaders saw the for-
mation of the giant steel trust as an opportunity to revitalize the union. The
corporation had recognized the Amalgamated where it was already established
in April 1901, but refused to allow it to organize nonunion mills. The labor
leadersmovedquickly, convinced that if they did not act beforeU.S.Steel solid-
ifiedits position. the union "would be virtually banished from tbe industry."
That spring. Amalgamated president T.J. Shaffer demanded a union wage

scale and recognition in all the mills of two U.S. Steel subsidiaries, and when
the twocompanies rejected the plan forplants not previously under union con-
tract. he called a strike against them. By July 10, thirty-six thousand steel-
workershad walked out. and Shaffer was threatening to shut down U.S.Steel.
Heexpectedrailroad and miners' unions to join the fight.
At the end of July,when Amalgamated leaders met with U.S.Steel officials,

Morgan proposed a compromise: the corporation would pay union wages
across the board, but hold the line against organizing nonunion mills. He said
hewasnot opposedto organized labor, and expected all U.S.Steelplants to have
union contracts within two years: for the moment. however, it was impossible
to imposea singlepolicy on the subsidiaries. At the urging of other labor lead-
ers, Shaffer agreed to Morgan's proposal. but his executive board rejected it.
and on August 10 tbe Amalgamated called for a general strike against U.S.
Steel.While other unions debated sympathy walkouts, the corporation hired
strikebreakers.In late August. John Mitchell,head of the UnitedMine Workers
of America,persuaded Shaffer to reconsider Morgan's initial proposal plus re-
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instatement for all strikers. This time. Sh ,ITer m.llll ' '0
proval. partly becau e its member-, (houlth •• h " \h. It 11
the strike if tbe new negotiations fulled,

WbenMitcbelJ.Samu lGompersoflh '1\/"1. 'ndOlh .... ' St111t1l~t
took the recycled Morgan proposal to I .S. SI. ·1 h ,.,dqU ". 011
bowever. Cbarles Schwab rejected it. He .uld he Imuld nol n u
for nine of the mills that had been unl n Ihe prt'Cc.-dln '11~bu.
action against anyone who participaled In (he 'Irike; he
offer on the table for Iwenly-four h urs, 1\Ii.chell Urgl-d :h4" rto
end the strike. SbalTer asked for" day'S eXlenslon 10c n'ull hI

duced no answertwenty_lour hours lat ·r. ellher/he I \11\ nor.h
the strike On September 14. the I\rm,lgummc.-d wu f" eel to
harsher t~rms than either Morgan Or Scllwab had proPll'lod. and' CoutttZ
mills that had been unionized when the strike started. Ike rdlnglo the

"d' - to Ibe
historian Pbilip Taft. the outcome of the SiC I trIke \\11> ."",'u,......
Amalgamated "and to tbe labor movement g -nerally.-'

Ayear after the strike. George Perkins PUI into effeel <I pIon lh 111\ uld a/low
rank-and_fiIe U.S.Steel workers to buy its preferred >lock On In I"Um"n1 al ~
cial prices. His aim was to provide employees wilh "take In the rporauon
productivity and Profits-to "peopie-ize" the indu Iry. he old.... 1\,/1 n. 10
forestall unionization and of/sel public antipathy 10corpcrate glan .
Profit sh"ring was not" new idea althe beginning of the III 'ntle.h century

Albert Gallatin. Treasury Secretary from 1 OJ 10 1 14. had lried II I h
Pennsylvania Glass Works in 1795. and sharecropper and Il hermen had al-
ways taken portions of their yields. By 1900. " companies with p fil-
sharing plans included the lIlinois Central Railroad. Procter and Gamble. the
National BiSCuitCompany. New York Life. Pittsburgh Coal. and arocgie ICCI.
The program Perkins devised at the largest corporation in the world weD!

further than its antecedents. Offering preferred stock al a discounllo el""'1' em-
ployee. With payment On an installment plan and bonus incelllh' for long-
term employment. Those most able to take advantage of the plan \\,e,..,
executives and skilled workers at the highest salary levels. bur 1a percenl of the
Company's 122.000 unskilled workers. earning an a\'erage of .550 a year.
Signed up as Well.Gary claimed that the plan made "the wage earner an actualpartner" Th .

. e Journal Pinance and Commerce predicted that employee stock
ownership Would turn the COuntry into "a nation of conservative Bourbons.-

.• [nthe aftermath of these events. Gompers aCcused ShalTer of reiecting "the good "oll andkmdly assurances of I PM. h . .
. , . .. organ that the steel corporation might recogruze t e Ulllons In afew years tl the union Id . 'hl

. wou DOt DOW 'attempt to d.rive him further tban It was pass, e for
htm to go.'''
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Not surprisingly, it didn't. although it tended to take the pressure off wage
questions and to undermine union bargaining power. The American Mining
Congress loumal called employee stock ownership "a prophylactic against gov-
ernment ownership," and Samuel Gompers dismissed it as a genteel surrogate
for factory police and strikebreaking Pinkertons. Thousands of people dropped
out of the U.S. Steel plan in its first few years, unable to afford even discounted
shares, yet in 1911 over 30,000 workers owned company stock. and 42,258
by1918.
Perkins. sounding a little like the author of Fraternity, regarded the program

as "socialism of the highest, best and most ideal sort." He stressed the moral
and psychological investment that carne with stock ownership. criticizing
managers who used similar programs not in "a true, an honest, and a fair spirit
of cooperation." but simply to exact higher returns from labor. He also claimed
that this program had reduced the "strike menace to airnost nothing." Though
he was offering what the unions regarded as paternalistic tokens, Perkins gen-
uinely thought he could replace worker-management conflict with mutually
beneficial accord-just as he and Morgan thought corporate cooperation
could supplant "ruinous" warfare."

Sir Thomas Lipton sent a second Shamrock to challenge New York for the Amer-
ica's Cup in 1901, and that August-just as Shaffer called for the general strike
against U.S,Steel-Morgan went by yacht to Bar Harbor to watch the trials. He
returned to New York when Louisa's baby arrived a week early. Satterlee wrote
to his mother on September 1: "The Commodore has come several times and
held the baby [named Mabel] to his and also her great satisfaction. He says that
'barring Louisa' she is the prettiest baby he has ever seen,"
At the end of September the Commodore took a party of friends to Sandy

Hook, New Jersey, on Corsair to watch the first race between the new Shamrock
and Columbia, the defender. Coillmbia won by seconds. As soon as she crossed
the finish line. Morgan left the course, sailed up the East River, boarded a
launch for shore, and was driven to Grand Central Station, where a train was
waiting to take him to San Francisco for the Triennial Episcopal Convention.
Signalmen from New York to California routed trains to side tracks so the

Morgan "special" wouldn't have to stop. Among those on board were Bishops

.. Most early experiments with "welfare capitalism" collapsed during the depression of the
1930s. The evidence from more recent employee stock-ownership. profit sharing. and man-
agement-participation plans suggests that under the right circumstances they effectively in-

crease worker income and satisfaction as well as productivity and innovation. (See Roger
Alcaly. "Reinventing the Corporation." Tile Nflv York Review of Books, April 10. 1997.)
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. . Goodwin. Adelaide' cou In Amy
Henry Potter and WillJam Doane. Jl~Attorney General. 01 n acm lay
Townsend. and Frank Stetson. MOrga: lans for the northw rail d con-
member of the Episcopal Church. had b ~p leaving ew York he had gl\ n ao
solidatioo so firmly under control that

d
e -of a forthcoming rth rn Pacific

associate the minutes-not the ageo a-o

stockholders meeting. . Irt d for three weeks at a house he
In San Francisco. Morgan put hIs rren s uP

k
b I Crocker. aod coo-

had leased from the railroad builder and ban er ar Loul berry.
t the ew York restaurateursigned all culinary arrangements 0 Icouncils at

whom he had imported for the occasion. During the ecctesiasu uns about the
San Francisco's Trinity Church. messengers brought him tele~U Un aloud.
yacht races taking place off Sandy Hook. Morgan read these in r. r the
and the night Columbia won the Cup he held a Sherry-catered d ncr
votaries of church and yacht. d W 'blo _
Alter the convention he took his party up the coast to regan an g

there he bought them all furs. Northern Pacific Railway president harles
on. w bo .. I talolngMellen met the group in Portland-a friend teased him a ut n er .
Bishops and other ecclesiastical dignitaries and escorting them In their beauu-
fullawn sleeves along the bottom of copper mines." In late October. i 1 rgan _
carted the dignitaries home.

: I
I

Adelaide Douglas moved from 28 West 57th Street to 4 East 46th in 1901. and
as soon as Morgan returned to New York that faU be bought objects r. r her new
house at the Duveen Brothers gallery on Fiftb Avenue. Tbe ew York ity ireet
directories list Adelaide and her husband at 46tb treet and Dougla ton. Long
Island-she may have stayed primarily in town. be in the country. A clerk at
Duveen's annotated the lists of Morgan purchases in 1901. marking some
pieces as going to "House" (219). some to "Museum" (the Metropolitan). me
to 55th Street (the Markoes); the items sent to "4 East 46th .. in the fall of 1901
included Chelsea porcelains. Dresden candlesticks. a silver lamp bracket, a
green velvet embroidered coverlet. antique Italian gilt and carved wood can-
dlesticks. and a Louis XIII armchair. Adelaide apparently encouraged Morgan's
interest in the decorative arts of the Freocb court. for among the objects be
gave her over the next few years were a "coffret de mariage de l\IllIie_
Antoinette." Riesener furniture. a Louis XV secretaire. groups of Sevres and
Meissen porcelain. books On Les Femmes de Versailles and Napolt!DIl et les
Femmes. and a silver-plated "Temple of Love" by the Parisian silversmith Andre
Aucoc. Workiog in the late-nineteenth century. AUCDewas well known for
closely copying eighteentb-century models. and the ueoclassical "Telllp!e"
Morgan gave to Adelaide--stand.ing seventeen inches high on a ten-ineb sOUd_
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silver base-is reminiscent of table centerpieces used for royal occasions in
late-eighteenth-century France. She kept it in the center of her dining table.

OnNovember 12, 1901. lawyers for Morgan and Hill chartered a New Jersey
holdingcompany called Northern Securities, authorized to issue $400 million
of capital stock. The next day the new, Morgan-appointed board of the North-
ern PacificRailway voted to retire its preferred stock at par, and to pay for it
with a $75 million issue of convertible bonds: since Harriman sat on the board
and owned a majority of these shares, his assenting vote put a final full stop to
the raid. Alsoon November 13,]. P. Morgan &Co. bought Harriman's NP com-
mon shares and sold them to the Northern Securities Company, The new cor-
poration quickly acquired 76 percent of all Northern Pacific stock and 96
percent of the Great Northern's, issuing its own shares in exchange; it gave
Harriman's Union Pacific group a $9 million premium for trading in their
shares. Although the GNand NP would remain separate entities, Northern Se-
curities created the huge regional community of interest that Morgan and Hill
had been trying to establish for years.
HUIheaded the Northern Securities board, Among the other directors were

Morgan partners Bacon, Perkins, and Steele, First National Bank president
GeorgeBaker,Northern Pacific officers Charles Mellen and Daniel Lamont, and
the erstwhile raiders, Harriman, Stillman. William Rockefeller, and Schiff. In
addition to the NP,GN,and CB&Q,the holding company acquired steamships,
land grants, timberlands, coal properties, and iron mines. Hill thought $200
milliona low estimate for the value of the nonrailroad assets.
Morgan, questioned five months later about his motives for organizing

Northern Securities, talked about securing "moral control." When news of the
raid reached him at Aix. he said, he had instantly realized what was at stake: "I
feelbound in all honor when I reorganise a property and am morally responsi-
ble for its management to protect it, and I generally do protect it: so I made up
mymind that it would be desirable to buy 150,000 shares of stock, which we
proceededto do, and ... that actually gaveus the control."
He had done an enormous amount of work on the Northern Pacific since

1880. "Protecting" it in 1901 had meant buying nearly $20 millionof its stock
on the open market, then combining it with the Great Northern into a holding
company so large and closely held that it would not be susceptible to hostile
raids: "Wedidn't want convulsions going on," he explained. Since the court he
addressed in 1902 was considering whether or not Northern Securities violated
the antitrust law,Morgan stressed sizeas the key to "protection," even though
his long experiencewith railroads (and the raid on Northern Pacific) had con-
vinced him that only majority stock ownership guaranteed control. He had
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'ill NP safe from "being fib rbed b)' m b

thought the $155 nu on nt." he said. When It turned OUIn I be. e
without our knowledge or conse . blllty: 'The apltal of Ihe orthern
concluded that greater size would ern ~~;~a mUll ·n. thai) I did n bclin ona
Securities Company was so large at If.
night or week anybody would ever be able to gel contr~ 0 :li,c r next da}'lhat
What he wanted was to be able to "go to Europe ani dn 't kn ... wb t her

somebody bad bought it for the Boston and Maine. or n I could inter-
company. I wanted the Northern Pacific stock put,where n Ih ~gof which we
fere with the policy I had inaugurated and. for ,~he carrying
were perfectly satisfied and morally responstble. f mpen-
To people concerned about railroad monopolies and the tlmng d _

tion these statements sidestepped tbe essential problem: thai paralle! n com
' d rporol (\1 anpeting carriers had been brought together un er one co . thi

was looking at a different set of problems, and he regarded the ou m in s
case-the ending of regional warfare. the inclusion of ~ rm r cnern ~n on.e
corporate board, the promise of steady transport between the country agn-
cultural interior and its ports, and the Positioning of . , ommerctal Interests
to compete with Europe--as an ideal solution.
Yet he and his associates had also taken steps to protccttbelr C nsoltdauon

which he could not have called "moral," and would not have been wtlllng to
discuss in public, On November 18, 1901. six days after the in rporatl n of
Northern Securities. Minnesota Governor Samuel R. Van 'antlnviLCd the gov-
ernors of neighboring states to join him in an effort "to nghlthe great rallway
trust," For various reasons the other governors declined. but the pa a res-
olution on December 31 declaring the consolidation "contrary in und public
policy" and approving Minnesota's cballenge. On January 7, 1902. Ilnnesora
asked the Supreme Court for leave to Olea complaint against orthern Uri-

ties as an illegal COmbination in restraint of trade--a request the ourt denied.
Minnesota's attorney general brought suit in state court.
Hili had assured Van Sant that since neither the G nor the NP controUed

the other and each remained independent. "no law of the State of J.llnnesota is
being avoided or violated," Still, criticism mounted in the local press. uspect-
ing that rival railroads were behind it. Hill instructed his son to "try to gellllln-
nesota Journal & Tribune, Pioneer Press and Globe" to tell his side of the SIOry:
"You should spend Forty OrFifty or Seventy-nve thousand, if necessary. to good
advantage, , , , Itmay be best to smoke out the opposition of the other roads."
Charles Mellen, who hated Hill. urged Morgan to keep the Great Northern

and its president "in the background," The Northern PaciOc. Mellen claimed,
was far more popular in Minnesota than Hill's G . and could "do many tlhing

Swithout much expense that can only be done by the other party through SUch
a lavish use of money as borders on scandal." Since Mellen himself was en_
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gaged in bribing public officials, it seems to have been the amount rather than
the fact of corporate payoffs that justified calling the kettle black.
In late January 1902, two weeks after Minnesota moved against Northern

Securities, Mellen told Morgan in a letter marked STRlCl'LY CONFIDENTIAL that Van
Sant was about to recommend to a special session of the state legislature new
laws regarding railroad rates "of a nature we should term retaliatory; and it is
my belief that he can be dissuaded from such a course, and his message be
made wholly silent on the subject."
Though "not prepared to say del1nitely that this can be done," Mellen

thought he had an avenue "by which it can be accomplished, and my object ill
writing you is to ask if you will personally place at my disposal a modest sum of
money, available, in my descretion [sic], in case [secure the desired result."
Practically blushing and scraping the floor with his toe, he said he had in mind
"no unreasonable sum; my experience in such matters has been of a modest
character; and [ feel sure the amount will meet your entire approval." It turned
out to be $5,000. Mellen was appealing to Morgan in order to disguise the fact
that the money would be coming from the Northern Pacific, he explained: once
the "desired result" was accomplished. the banker could recover the sum from
the NP "in ways that will occur to you, and that have been used before, and
keeping the matter wholly a confidential one between you and myself."
Mellen assured Morgan that none of the money would "either directly or in-

directly, ever reach the Governor" himself, "for [think he is beyond anything of
the kind." Mellen's coy rectitude-he claims "modest" experience with these
matters, and appears to respect a politician who is "beyond" bribery: paying off
those who were 110t beyond it (probably members of the governor's staff) might
be dirty work, but somebody had to do it-suggests that he was worried about
someone else's scruples. "Should this matter appeal to you," he concluded to
Morgan on January 25, 1902. "I beg you will telegraph me yes or no."
Four days later, Morgan replied, "Yes."
On February 1. Mellen reported the matter "well in hand," although the gov-

ernor was "weak ... suspicious" and "unreliable." On the third he wired Mor-
gan, "We are all right, message will be satisfactory." He elaborated by mail that
it would be "silent on the question of legislation as to railroad rates," and
would recommend "no legislation on the merger question other than an ap-
propriation to continue the [antitrust] litigation. "
With this mission accomplished. Mellen turned immediately to another. The

Minnesota legislature was now likely to "attack us through rate bills" on its
own, he told Morgan, and also to impose a heavy new tax on iron ore, "in
which [he hardly needed to remind his correspondent] the United States Steel
Corporation is greatly interested. Sub rosa we are advised bills have been pre-
pared. attacking in this direction." Mellen thought he could head off tlris threat

I I
l
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for a sum that would be ..inconsiderable as om~:l~ \;~I~ ~~rr:IIU
lth legislatures here." And in what amence WI I nt

Saint Jerome's lesson about "strong men no.
b the end" he went on: "I assume you want u ,. ormeans y tne enc. . I t nt the

. stance immurritv, and the method Is not so mpor 0
ill • "J' " • I.gohTwo weeks iater Morgan wired. Quue approve your go I
to know maximum amount required." ..
Mellen: "Not in any event to exceed twenty five.
Morgan: ''Allright. do whatever is necessary." _ o,n lhe
At the beginning of March. Mellen reported thar he had put l,.OOO

hands of a third party" and arranged for there 10 be no "adverse legl lion:;
gardtng railroads or steel. He asked Morgan to credit 25.000 I he.
the Northern Pacific, Great Northern. and S Steel would "equltub] ," repay
the advance. I
Although the sums involved in these purchases of polltlcaltna U 0 \\ :re ret-

atively small-"inconsiderable as compared with our former experte 0 wnh
legislatures." volunteered Mellen-they wOLLIdhove confirmed the publl .
worst fears about Wall Street and the corrupt use of orporute cu h. hod Ihey
or their predecessors come to light. Morgan probably did n t much like th
activities-several things he would not have wanted postern to s • did "PC
the censors. and there are few instances of outright graft-e-but a Pled them
as the cost of doing business. He had a capacious deflnut n of"m rol pon-
siblltty" that covered What seemed necessary LOachieve the g al b h d in
mind: "the method." as Mellen obligingly put it. was "nOI important a the
result"-"immunity" from rate regulation. Ore taxes. and legl laU n b tlJe 10
the Morgan clients' iriterests.

Even without knOWing about the Minnesota transactions. nervou demo-
crats saw in Morgan a symbol of everything they feared about the Imperious
power of Wan Street. In his al1l11lS mirabilis (also 11OrribUis). he had organized
the steel trust. halted the Northern Pacific paruc, and set up a giant monopoly
of railroads in the Northwest. The business community applauded 'orthern
Securities as a constructive extensiou of Morganatic harmony. Mo t of the
country condemned it as another nefarious trust. and feared that Morgan was
indeed. as Henry Adams quipped. trying to swallow the suo. From London at
the end of December, Clinton Dawkins condoled with his American parOlet'S
about the "disagreeable and exasperating" time they were having. and sympa.,
thized "With Flitch [Morgan) over the interntinable bother and trouble that the
villainous raid on NP has brought in its train .',
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Disagreeableand exasperating" times for the house of Morgan were just
beginning. On September 6, 1901, an anarchist named Leon Czolgosz

bad shot President McKinley at the Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo, New
York.According to The New York Times, Morgan was about to leave his office
late that afternoon-he was glancing over a ledger at a clerk's desk, hat on,
cane in hand-when a reporter ran in with the news. "What?" Morgan de-
manded, seizingthe man's arm and searching his face. The journalist repeated
the story.Morgandropped his cane, returned to his own desk. and asked an as-
sociate to confirm the report. For several minutes he sat in his office, staring at
the carpet. until another newspaperman came in with an "extra" on the at-
tempted assassination. Morgan read it slowly.then told the journalists, "This is
sad. sad. very sad news .... There is nothing I can say at this time."
Responding to rumors that he would call a conference of financiers that

night, reporters stationed themselves outside his bank, Delmonico's. the Fifth
AvenueHotel. and the Union, Metropolitan. and New YorkYacht Clubs. The
country's unofficialcentral banker spent the night on Corsair, anchored in the
Hudson. Policeanthorities were afraid that Czolgoszwas part of a larger anar-
crust plot, and when Morgan arrived at 23 Wall Street the next morning he
found the building guarded by half a dozen detectives. Later in the day he is-
sned a statement to the press: "The financial situation is absolutely good.
There is nothing to derange it. The banks will take care of that. Youneed not
worry about it."
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On September 14. McKinley died. Th R0<>-
M k Hanna had warned the Republicans against putting ....
ar II ,tJ -thOI d mn"" cow-sevelt on the ticket in 1900. A year laterthe man he co e d

boy" was President of the United States. ., Roose' 'It and UJ}-
Morgan had known and admired the eruor 1hcodore 'Th

ported the junior at the New York State Assembly in the earl elght ~
Harvard-educated Knickerbocker from Oyster Bay had turned in 0 h per
formancefortheRepublicanticketandthegold tondardln I 9, .nnd I ~
reportedly gave $10.000 through Easy Bo s Piau to R -','C1l 1 gu
natoriai campaign. Once in the Albany Slate House. Roosev'll made II cI ar
that he, not Mr. Platt. would govern ew York. and began to hilllcngc the
comfortable alliance between big business and party that h d come to
be known as the "invisible governmenf'-pusbing through H C rut fran-
chise tax over Wall Street's protest and publicly criticizing the lru . Plnu pro-
moted Roosevelt for Vice President in 1900 largely to geL him out of e\\ York.
A month after the Republican victory that fall. well aware that he alarmed

his party's "respectables." Roosevelt made a gesture of defer n 'L the Old
Guard by giving a dinner in Morgan's honor, He wrote La the 'ccreLary of War,
Elihu Root, on December 5: "I hope you can come to my dinner LOJ, Pierpont
Morgan on the 29th Inst. at the Union League Club .... Yous It rep rn an
effort on my part to become a conservative man. in touch with the lonuc:oUaJ
classes. and I think I deserve encouragement. Hitherto I have given dinner
only to professional politicans or more or less wild-eyed reformers. w I am
bard at work endeavoring to assume the Vice Presidential polse."
Writing to the honoree about the event. Roosevelt addressed him a "My

dear Mr. Morgan." signed his note "with great regard," then added that Jack
was invited as well-s-"] have always known him as 'Jack' and I am not certain
whether he is J. Pierpont Morgan Jr. or not."

Morgan left no account of the dinner at the Union League lub, nor of his
thonghts on TR as the country's second in command. but the "Vice Presiden-
tial poise" inDecember 1900 was one thing. the presidential nine momhs later
altogether another.

With McKinley in the Executive Office. Mnrgan had knnwn more or less
what to expect: minimal antitrust prosecution. regular consultation berw n
Wall Street and Washington. virtual carte blanche to promote the markeL L _
bility and economic policies favored by the conservative elite of both ' a

Partres. AsMorgan finished up the organization of U'.S,Steel in 1901 Senator B id
. evert ge ofIndiana reported to George Perkins on a "bully talk" he had recenj] had .

President McKinley. in which both men agreed that Morgan was "noYt nl W1th
. boy a fi-nancier ut a statesman."

From"Roosevelt. however. widely regarded on Wail Street as a "buckin
bronco, Morgan had no Idea what to expect. The new PreSident was sr g

L\::weeks



Theodore Roosevelt.

(Culver Pictures. tnc.)
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h f offic Ihe) ung Imon )-.:110ec-shy of forty-three wben be took the oat a and determtnnt n. he bud n
the Executive Mansion. Radlating euergy IthCl SIn A

cupy d b hooled him elf In trenuou " _
a sickly. asthmatic cbil w 0 sc u IIUc he ad red publl life and
moral idealist who bad maste~ed pr~O:agh c~cr at' an [uan HilI. he llnl ped
glorified war (corning upon a ymg 1" b I \\ also

. d d id "Well old chap. lsnt this splendid J. uthe man s han an sal . . ed hi family
drawn to remote wilds of nature. and was passionately dev I I a .
R mantic jingoist. militant imperialist. soldier. scholar. naturalf I. hu:er, u
thor, crusader. dealrnaker, dude-he bad so many Interests and fa el t one
friend called bim "polygonal." R ubh an
Roosevelt kept his distance from the plutocrats. During the l 9 ep darns'

victory celebrations he told his sister he could see "all of Brooks
gloomiest anticipations of our gold-ridden. capitallst-be lriddeo. usurer-
mastered future" coming true. In 1897 he crlticized the cozy relaU ns between
"corrupt wealth - .. the Pierpont Morgan type of men" and "pow .nul. un-
scrupulous politicians" such as Platt: "I am glad I am OUIof II."He was n I eo-
tirely out of it. He knew bow to use Platt's machine. accepted campaign
contributions from Perkins's New York Life and "the Pierpont 1 egan I 'pe Of
men." and courted Morgan himself as SOonas he was el cted I Presldent.
Part of what made for Roosevelt's political success WH an unusu I combl-

nation of intelligence, personal conviction. supple principles. superhuman en-
ergies, an instinct for centrist popular sentiment. and a con plcuou love or the
limelight. "He would go to Halifax for half a chance to how off." ld Mark
Twain. "and he would go to bell for a wbole one." Oliver Wendell H lin . Jr..
thought TR had the talent "of a first class megaphone." With his glinting spec-
tacles. barrel chest. toothy grin. upper-class accent. and ra ping. aruculate
voice (someone said he "used adjectives like hammersvj, Teddy wa a fa\ rite
subject for cartoonists. which only increased his prominence. The Engli b his-
torian John Morley described him as "an interesting combination of t. Virus
and St. Paul." as much a "wonder of nature" as iagara Fails. Henry dams
reflected: "Power when wielded by abnormal energy is the most serious of
facts, and all Roosevelt's friends know that his restless and COmbative energy
was more than abnormal. Roosevelt. more than any other man liVing 'within
the range of notoriety ... was pure act." Adams admired tbougbt rnore than
action, but Roosevelt became the first PreSident since Lincoln whose stature
was commensurate with the office.

As Governor of New York he had advocated the regulation of big bu iness.
and the major question at the start of his presidency was whether he Would
coutinue McKinley's laissez-faire policy toward the trusts. In early October
1901. with the country in mourning and Morgan attending the Episco al
Convention in San Francisco, Bob Bacon and George Perkins called on tbe P

new
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President at the White House. Roosevelt liked both men, especially Bacon,
whom he had coaxed into the boxing ring at Harvard, reporting gleefully that
he might have landed a punch if only his arms had been longer-c-or Bacon's
shorter. The sparring match at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue in early October
1901 concerned the trusts. U.S. Steel had just issued its first quarterly report.
According to Roosevelt. Perkins asked him to retract various proposals he

had made to turn a "searchlight" on the trusts. since corporations financed by
the Morgan bank had voluntarily begun to disclose their earnings and losses:
"Perkins wanted me to do nothing at all, and say nothing except platitudes."
the President told his businessman brother-in-law, Douglas Robinson, "accept
the publication of what some particular company chooses to publish, as a
favor. instead of demanding what we think ought to be published from all cor-
porations as a right." Although he considered the ambassadors from the house
of Morgan to be men "of the highest character ... genuine forces for good as
well as men of strength and weight," he thought "on this particular occasion
they were arguing like attorneys for a bad case, and at the bottom of their
hearts each would know this if he were not personally interested; and espe-
cially if he were not the representative of ... so strong and dominant a charac-
ter as Pierpont Morgan."
Roosevelt. adept at playing both sides of the street, wrote a second letter to

Douglas Robinson that day, marked "to give to Mr. Perkins." In ithe said he was
"delighted to see the publication made by the steel company. It is in every way
a good thing. I much enjoyed the visit from Perkins. I am particularly desirous
to see him and Bacon as often as possible."
When Mark Hanna and other Republican leaders urged TR to "go slow"

about the trusts, he promised to follow McKinley's lead. He showed a draft of
his first message to Congress to Hanna, who took out a section on overcapital-
ization, but tbe speech as delivered on December 2, 1901, did address the prob-
lem of tbe trusts. Ignoring the Perkins-Bacon request, Roosevelt said that in
order to protect tbe public's general welfare, "the Government should have the
right to inspect and examine the workings of the great corporations engaged in
interstate business." Still, he praised businessmen who were promoting eco-
nomic stability and national prosperity, and insisted that he did not aim to "do
away witb corporations"-"on the contrary. these big aggregations are an in-
evitable development of modern industrialism, and the effort to destroy them"
would be llkely to "work the utmost mischief to the entire body politic." He
wanted to regluate big business, not annihilate it: "We draw the Une against
misconduct, not against wealth."
Finley Peter Dunne's Mr. Dooley immediately mocked the President's tempo-

rizing:" 'Tbetrusts.' says [Roosevelt], 'areheejous monsthers built up be th' in-
ligbtened intberprise iv th' men that have done so much to advance progress in
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11m undh sr fut; n, h 'On wan hand r wud stamp 11our beloved counthry. e says.

th' other hand not so fast.' " W ll Street howcv r, R veh did
W hingtons power over a •

Eazer to assert as . . has lied "the ,. 'r)' . n-
o direct ai at what one historian as en

move "fast." He took ect aim a . "M hlff Stlllmun. \\1IIIam
hcclrin of the nation's financial oligarchy - onslbh for the ' rthern P"dcific

. and Hill-thc mcn rcspon I e
Rockefeller. Harriman, .. LI wtth hi' Auorne • General.
ante and the latest giant trust. Workmg qure y be of his
Philander Knox the President did not even consult the other mcm I uld

. 902 h hi' admini trat n \\cabinet before he announced in February 1 1 at S a ille-
prosecute the Northern Securities Company under the Sherman ct ( n
gal restraint of trade. h d 110-
The stock market shuddered. Morgan was stunned. Ills lawy rs a pu

gether Northern Securities with a careful eye on the antitrust law. He lhOug~1
the President should have conferred with him. given him a chunce to resolve
their differences and make whatever adjustments might be In rdcr. bef re
publicly branding him an outlaw.
From London. Clinton Dawkins wondered by mail how thc President rec n-

ciled his "brutal assault" on Northern Securitie with "his fine language about
'leaving uuhampered the strong. forceful man. upon whom the ucc of
business operations rests[.]' " Jack. also in London. pronounced himself ", ery
sorry that Teddy did not stop to ask the opinion of someone Interested bef re
making an announcement of that sort." as it had made thing .. xtr In ly un-
comfortable over here."

In Washinglon. Henry Adams hooted to Elizabeth ameron that "our
stormy petrei of a President" had "suddenly. thi week. without warn-
ing ... hit Pierpont Morgan. the whole railway interest. and the whole Wall
Street connection, a tremendous whack square on the nose. The wicked don't
want to quarrel with him. but they don't like being hit that way." hhough
Morgan was invited to a dinner at the Wbite Hou e for Prince Henry of Pru _
sia. tbe brotber of Kaiser Wilhelm. "the WaH Street people are in an ulcerated
state of inf1arnmation." and "Pierpont bas declined the White House dinner."
Adams. who was no great admirer of Morgan and unable to resist any op-

portunity to make fun of his nose. nonetheless credited him witb ba"ing mOre
tban self-interest at heart: "Pierpont is furious:' he told Mrs. Cameron. "be-
cause Theodore. suddenly, without warning. at a critical moment of the mar-
ket when very large amOunts of money were involved and borrOWed On
collateral. had hit h.im an awful blow square in the face .... Pierpont says tbat
Roosevelt should have given him warning so that he could have bad time to
support tbe market."

Morgan went immediately to Washington to confer \\rith the President and
the Attorney General. He arrived at the White House on February 23. accolll_
panied by Senators Hanna and Depew. According to Roosevelt. \.vho left: the
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only surviving account of this meeting. Morgan wanted to know why he had
not been warned.
Warning Wall Street. said Roosevelt. was "just what we did not want to do."
Morgan: "If we have done anything wrong, send your man [Knox] to my

man [Stetson] and they can fix it up."
Roosevelt:"That can't be done."
Knox: "Wedon't want to fix it up, we want to stop it."
Northern Securities was not the most vital concern at 23 Wall Street, and

Morgan wanted to know how far the President intended to go. 'lire you going
to attack my other interests," he asked, "the Steel Trust and the others?"
Roosevelt:"Certainly not. unless we find out ... they have done something

that we regard as wrong."
The President. by his own account. told Knox as Morgan and his compan-

ions left the White House: "That is a most illuminating illustration of the Wall
Street point of view,Mr.Morgan could not help regarding me as a big rival op-
erator,who either intended to ruin all his interests or conld be induced to come
to an agreement to ruin none."
The two men were essentially "big rival operators," each convinced that he

had the country's long-term best interests at heart, and ready to use any
means in his considerable arsenal to bring about the future he had in mind.
One of them was President of the United States, looking forward to imperial
dominance abroad and intent at home on publicly subjugating the "mighty in-
dustrial overlordsof the country" to governmental authority, The other was a
privatebanker who looked exclusively to economic efficacy,confident that mil-
itary and politicalquestions would take care of themselves if the United States
had stablemarkets and steady productive growth.
FromMorgan's point of view it was wildly irresponsible of "the politicians"

to interfere with the delicate financial mechanisms over which he was unoffi-
ciallypresidingas the balance of economic power shilted from the OldWorld to
the New.Half a century after his father moved to England to funnel European
capital to America, two decades after Morgan syndicates soldU.S.government
bonds abroad, and fiveyears after Morgan himself secured foreign gold for the
Treasury, the British government was raising capital in the United States. * In
putting togetber Northern Securities and U.S.Steel, Morgan was, as he saw it,
building unassailable systems to compete in world markets and launch an
Americancentury. If his enterprises succeeded. they would benefit steelwork-
ers and coal miners as well as bankers. and he counted on intelligent men in
governmentto back him up .

• J. P.Morgan &Co., acting as agent for the Bank of England. had taken 512 million in sub-
scriptions to a British loan for the Boer War in March 1900. Two months later the firm joined
Drexel & Co.. Kidder, Peabody. and Baring. Magoun in New York to handle a $30 million Ex-
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. f fM rgan's cornpatrt IS h red hi nt oBy1902.bowever.relatlvelyewo 0 th d mini n fblgoostn
view. Tbe couotry oow objected ~ostren:~s;u~~ort~ '_10 r. ~ rm small
that groups wbo traditionally feared s be I king 10 the rnment for
businessmen. tbe growing middle class- ~o~ T':cod roe \ It uld not
protection. Itwas a political moment to whlc h "the lUI I)' \ 1\ Iques-
have been more perfectly suited. He wrote later l at n de-
tton" of the government's power to control corporation "had n I I. trUSl
ld d " The Supreme Court decision in the 1895 case again I th 'UgarJ

Cl e '. led h the 'utl oa ,_(E. C. Kllight) "bad. with seeming defmiteness. seu I nt

emment had not the power." TR was determined to prov thalli dJd, d eel t
After meeting with the President on February 23. 10rgoo In \I~

Chauncey Depew's with Wayne MacVeagb. who occa I nail \\ rked .'
Stetson's law firm.' "The whole party was black." reported Henrv dems. ill

spite of dear Wayne's efforts to cheer it up. Pierpont ulked hkc a hlJd. From
the White House carne a telephone [call] inviling the pa.rty to com' \ ·r. P,cr-
pont refused but they made him go. Tbere the President \\'8 v rv c rdJol. and
they sat about for a while and went borne. The [Morgan] party hud c me o.to
see whether some arrangement could be made so that they c uld go on with
their consolidation-scheme, but as far a Wayne saw. not a beglnmng r 8 tep
had they made."

Morgan reluctantly attended the President's dinner for Prin e Henry the
next evening after all. then returned to ew York. Early in March be t de-
latde, tbe Markoes. and his daugbters Anne and juliet to J kyl I land for a \\ k
in the sun (Farmy was touring Italy with her sister Clara). He SL pped lD IV h-
ington on the way down and back to confer with Hanna as the adml.nl trauou
built its case against his railroad trust,

Henry Adams's antic running conunentary on the Morgan-Roose\'e11 clash
that spring cast the banker as competent adult and the President as ob treper-
ons child. On March 2: "Tbeodore's vanity. ambition. dogmaUc temper. and
cepbalopodic brain are all united on hitting everybody. friend Or enero : who
happens to be near .... He has knocked the stockmarket sWy,and bas fUade en-
emies of pretty much eVery man in Congress ...

I'
I

chequer loan. and in 1901 the Bank of England authorized this same group plus Rotbsehuds
to take subscriptions for another $300 million. Tbe Britisb government was worried about
turning to the United States for help Oust as Grover Cleveland bad worried aboul relying On
Britain and Wall Street in 1895), but ultimately decided it had no cboice. Morgan shared in
a last issue of £32 million in AprU1902. just a month before lbe end of the Boer \.Var.
• An innuential Philadelphia Republican wbo bad been Garfield's Attorney General and

represented the Pennsylvania Railroad in the West Shore deal. Wayne MacVeagb was lb
efather of Stetson's partner. Charles, and a close friend of Henry Adams. Called ·one nf the

knightliest figures in the COurtroom," he joined Bangs Stetson Tracy &MacVeagb for three
years in the eighties. and later was "of counsel" to the firm.
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March 4: "Theodore is blind-drunk with self-esteem. He has not a suspicion
that we are all watching him as we sbould watch a monkey up a tree with a
chronometer. Cleveland was a mere donkey beside this bucking broncho
[sic]. ... Luckily for him. all his friends and enemies hate each one the
other worse than they hate him What he would never enjoy or forgive is to
become seriously conscious that his father's old friends look at him with pre-
cisely the same curious interest with which they regard ... a naughty boy who
breaks china when his mother isn't looking."
March 11: "I do not know whether Pierpont Morgan can once more hold up

the market and save a panic."
On April 6, as the markets grew increasingly bearish: "Wall Street is in a des-

perate state of mind since Roosevelt so nastily struck it his foul blow on the
Northern Securities; and Pierpont Morgan and Hanna insist that. at any cost,
Hay and Root [the Secretaries of State and War] must stay. Until they have
worked Roosevelt into harness. or he has fairly kicked over the traces, the old
machine has got to be kept running. You can see how necessary it is for Wall
Street to lose no more ground here."
April 7: "Hanna [who maintained his interests in Ohio steel mills] says that

not an order has been booked in Cleveland beyond November, and all on ac-
count of the Northern Insecurities."

Conflict with the government did not slow the pace or diminish the scale of
Morgan's consolidations, but trouble was erupting on other fronts as well.
Early in 1902 the "gigantic, nerve-wracking business and pressure of the Mor-
gan methods" took their toll on another partner-Bob Bacon. After a year of
work on the organization of the steel trust. the Northern Pacific panic (for
which he bore some responsibility), White House communications, and the
controversy over Northern Securities. the former all-star athlete suffered a ner-
vous breakdown. He took a leave of absence at his physician's insistence.
He hoped to return to 23 Wall Street after an extended rest in Europe, but the

doctors warned him he would" smash up completely" if he did. During his young
friend's recuperation. Morgan put him on the board of U.S. Steel and visited him
in Europe. The Boston Adonis withdrew from the firm at the end of his leave.
As Goveruor of New York in 1900. Roosevelt had urged Bacon to give up

banking for politics. As President in 1905. he appointed Morgan's former part-
ner Assistant Secretary of State under Elihu Root, and when Root resigned in
1909. Bacon served as Secretary for the fmal weeks of Roosevelt's second term.
The federal government was apparently an easier taskinaster than the house of
Morgan. since Bacon's health held up well. Pierpont and Jack stayed in close
touch with their former partner at the State Department and after he became
William Howard Taft's ambassador to France.
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. t . g well at U.S. Steel when Bacon I n for '-Ul'UP<"
Things were no gOLD '" ze of lis InII I p..!allation,
1902. Having outraged public opunon with the Izeceded an rher 50 mtlbon
the corporation found after less than a year thalli n 1»' th tuent
in cash-primarily to repay construction loans Incurred h 1I000ai
companies before the merger: though con~olidation had m

n
I~J ~ Ir t-

building largely unnecessary, the cornparues could not ca, an Com-
ments. Perkins. who replaced Bacon as chaln~an of the I I.fin, [erred
rrrittee, came up with a plan to retire $200 million f the compan ~ d
shares in exchange for $200 million of 5 percent second m rtgage n . an
to sell an additional $50 million of bonds for ca h. 'Ince the prefernld ares
paid a 7 percent dividend. the exchange wa expected 10 decrees th com-
pany's annual charges by $1.5 million.

Morgan. busy with other projects. assented to tlu plan ev 'n th ugh b gen-
erally opposed increasing debt-and just about verythtng Iblc went
wrong. Jack paraphrased the reaction he expected from London: -H re the
greatest company in the world. with the largest capital ever known. 111)' run-
ning 9 months. and which has got to call for 50 million of new pltal, W. d~
not understand. but feel were fully justified In mistrusting at the beglnmng.
Shareholders were reluctant to trade stock paying 7 percent ~ r bonds paring _
percent, even though bonds carried less risk. When J. P. Morgan & . orga-
nized a synclicate in March to underwrite the conver ion. Perkins h dub
trouble securing participants that he had to promise matching ommJun nts
from the Morgan bank.' In May and June. two groups of mlnorily harehotders
sued to stop the exchange. objecting to the syndicate's 4 percent ommJ On
and the increase in bonded debt, anlOng other things. (One litigant Ilered to
drop the suit if Perkins gave him a call on 20.000 shares eacb of teel preferred
and common.) The lawsuits held up the conversion until February 1903. when
a court ruled them groundJess. but by that time the steel business had entered
a decline. share prices and earolngs had plummeted. and it was impossible to
effect the exchange. The conversion offer expired in May with only 4 - million

in

, In April 1902 the syndicate agreed to oITershareholders the right to trade PreferTed.lOCk
for bonds. and to buy (also with stock) Whatever bonds the sbareholder.; did not ta.ke./t guar-
anteed SUbscriptioosto $100 million of the bonds. wtth $80 million payable in preJ'erTed
shares and $20 mHlion in cash. Syodicate members put up the $ 0 million of prefern:d
shares in the spring of 1902. promising to hold them uotil October 1903. then effect the ex-
change: J. P Morgan & Co. and John D.Rockefellerstarted things oITbyeach dePOSiting 10
million worth of shares in a iotnr account. Syndicate earnings were set at 4 perceOl on the
aggregate amount of bonds sold Ordelivered: Perkins thought it would not be a -particuJarJ:yprofitable" contract.
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of stockholders' shares (separate from the syndicate's commitment) converted
into bonds and a mere $12.000 raised in cash. A desperate Perkins extended
tbe syndicate's term to June 1904, but in the fall of 1903 the corporation
calledthe whole thing off.*

internal conflicts at U.S. Steel were as troublesome as its finances. There had
been two distinct groups with potentially clashing aims all along-the
GarylMorgan lawyers and bankers, interested chiefly in indnstry stability,
steadyprofits, and staying out of court, and the production-oriented steel men

• In the end. only about $170 million of the proposed $250 million in bonds were issued
in exchange for stock and cash. or that total. the syndicate subscribed for roughly $125 mil-
lion-$1l4 million in the stock conversion, $11 million bought with cash. J. P. Morgan &

Co" acting for the syndicate. delivered approximately $7 million in cash in 1903, and an-
other $4 million early in 1904-slightly over half of its $20 million cash commitment.
Gary's second annual report. inMarch 1904. said the corporation could call for the remain-
ing $9 million at any time. but that "in order to avoid the unnecessary burden of interest
upon bonds issued for money not immediately needed." it would not call the remainder "ex-
cept when and as the cash shall be needed by the Corporation. ,.
There is no accurate record of the syndicate's profit or loss on this transaction, nor can

there be, In part because it is impossible to say what the members would have done with the
preferred shares had they not pledged them to the conversion. When the plan was set up. the
bonds were selling at about 95 and preferred shares at 94. By March of 1903. when the plan
went into effect. the bond price had fallen to 88. the preferred to 85, and the gap continued
to widen: by November the bonds were trading as low as 65. the preferred under 50. As a re-
sult. the syndicate had to exchange shares it had furnished at 94 for bonds worth far less (in
November 1903 the paper loss would have been $29 per share. or a total of $23.2 rnillionon
the $80 million pledged in preferred stock). Still. that loss was smaller than what the mem-
bers would have sustained had they held the preferred as its value declined from 94 to 50-a
loss on paper of $44 per share. or a total of $35.2 million.
The syndicate offset some of its losses in the fall of 1903 by buying about 250.000 pre-

ferred shares on the open market and exchanging them for the higher-priced bonds. at a gain
of about $10 per share (roughly $2.5 million]. Since the conversion plan was proving no
more advantageous to U.S. Steel than to the syndicate. the Finance Committee asked the
Morgan bank on November 19 to terminate the contract. which it immediately did.
All told, the syndicate delivered more than the $1 00 million it had guaranteed. but in dif-

ferent proportions-not $20 million cash and $80 million in preferred shares exchanged for
bonds, but $11 million cash and $114 million converted preferred; the additional shares
probably came from the open market operations in the fall of 1903. If the syndicate did lose
roughly $23.2 million on its delivery of preferred shares. if it gained back $2.5 million by buy-
ing shares in the fallof 1903 and trading them for bonds. and if it earned a $6.8 million fee (4
percent of $170 million). its total loss would have been about $14 million. Over the long run.
the preferred stock sold at much higher prices than the bonds. which meant that stockholders
and syndicate members who traded shares for bonds had sacrificed significant potential profit.
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bwab's dream of a centrnllzed, upere ntrepresented by Scbwab. Sc I) n Gor " ItlOn 10 the
never came true. and he blamed its failure arge y o I :tccl8 Yel
aggressively competitive policies that had m~:e ~'::~Cu'nd In .
Schwab's own actions and Imprudence contr ut d worried
As president of U.S. Steel. Schwab alienated collcagu IR'O t th did

about tbe company's image by attracting exactly the kind ffn t Y rk' lIy
not want. Wben be announced to the graduating cia a" liege
trade school in May of 1901 that boys going into busln did n t need tu
ed;cations, speakers and writers aU over the country fulmlnated agam~:
Big Steel the decline of American culture. and a "delirium f matertal .

,. . I h t Ion redu ed theirenness." After he told an industnal comrnlss on L a un . ble
members to the "level of the cheapest workman, instead of the m I CllPO
and highest priced," Hearst's JOLln,"1 reported that the tcel Tru t wr plunnmg
to destroy unions once it bad tricked the public Into buying It worth] I k.
Executive Committee chairman Gary had to deny rumor thO! hw arned
$1 million a year. saying. "He Is a very wealthy man. a large holder r the I k
of the company, and does not need and would not accept an extruvugant
salary." Schwab apparently did need an extravagant house. f<r he began in
1901 to build a multimillion-dollar mansion. modeled on h n n eau In the
Loire, with ninety bedrooms. six elevators, a 116-f< t tower, a slxty-f t wun-
ming pool. a bowling alley. a gymnasium, and its OW11 power plant. It I k up
an entire city block at 73rd Street and Riverside Drive.
These crimes against conservative decorum paled next to the andal that

erupted when reporters spotted Schwab at a Monte Carlo casino In January
1902. SCHWABBREAKSTHE BANKread the headline in the N w York lin. nd
newspapers played up the story for days. Carnegie was a outraged that he ca-
bled hts former protege: "Public sentiment shocked, ... Probably hat e [t ) re-
sign, Serves you right." and wrote to Morgan: "I feel. , . a if a n had
disgraced the farnily , .. He is unfit to be the head of the nited rates teel
Co-r-rbrllhant as ills talents are" " I recommended bim unreservedly to
you .... I bave bad nothing wound me so deeply for many a long day. if ever."
Morgan did not share Carnegie's rbadamanthine views. Wben Schwab of-

fered to resign "if Morgan thinks I should." Perkins replied that the uproar had
not made "the slightest impression on Mr. M. Do not give the matter any fur-
ther thought. ... Go ahead and have bully good time."

"Many tbanks," Wired back Schwab. "appreciate Mr. Morgan attitUde roore
than possible to express." and continued by mail: "Steel Co. first-me sec-
ond ... I'll do anything Mr. Morgan wants. He's my idea of a great roan.
Carnegie bas condemned me without a bearing. Mr. Morgan a new friend is
broader ganged by far. I'm his to command."

When Morgan saw Schwah for the first time after this episode. in March

I
t i
I
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1902. he told him to "forget it. my boy. forget it." The press. however. was not
willing to forget the "moral delinquency" of the head of the Steel Trust. nor
was the narrow-gauged Carnegie. who subjected his former understudy to
such a barrage of condemnation that Schwab had a nervous breakdown. fn
August 1902 be retreated to Aix-les-Bains (probably at Morgan's urging) and
stayed abroad for nearly a year. When he finally decided to resign from U.S.
Steel in 1903~having also been charged by a New York court with "ruinous
extortion" in connection with a shipbuilding trust-Morgan helped him make
a graceful exit. praising his "unequalled powers as an expert in the manufac-
ture of steel." attributing his departure entirely to ill health. and keeping him
on as a member of the Steel board and Finance Committee.
Carnegie's prodigal son may not have been the right man to run the Mor-

gan/Gary consolidation, but Morgan had correctly assessed his expertise. In
1904 Schwab took over management of Bethlehem Steel. a small Pennsylva-
nia producer of rails and specialty items. and over a decade built it up into the
second largest firm in the country, the chief rival to U.S.Steel.*
After Schwab's departure, his assistant, William E. Corey. became presi-

dent of U.S.Steel. bu t it was Gary who effectively set company policy for the
next twenty-five years. He did not follow Schwab's prescription for geo-
graphic rationalization, unified sales facilities. and innovative research. nor
did he carry forward Carnegie's hard-driving, cost-cutting, price-slashing
lead. Instead. he presided over a loose holding company of intact sub-
sidiaries. and created a structural umbrella that allowed the giant firm and
its smaller competitors to maintain steady prices even in fluctuating markets.
He and Morgan wanted primarily to stabilize the country's fundamental in-
dustry-and secondarily to avoid antitrust prosecution-and under their
governauce U.S.Steel squandered the advantages it inherited from Carnegie.
Its share of the American steel market declined from about two thirds in
1901 to one third by the 1930s.

Thepresidentialwarning that Finley Peter Dunne lampooned ("Onwan hand I
wnd stamp [the trusts] undher fut; on th' other hand not so fast") accounted
formuch of Morgan's consternation at the move against Northern Securities .

• Schwab bad bought Bethlehem Steel in June 1901 for roughly $ 7 million. He sold it to
the U.S.Steel syndicate at tbat price. then bought it back in 1902 [or $7.2 million and sold it
to his U.S. Shipbuilding Company for $30 million of its stock and bonds. He gave the Morgan
syndicate 50.000 shares of the stock as profit on the resale. but the shipping venture failed in
July 1903. In December 1904 Schwab secured a New Jersey charter for the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation. sold off extraneous facilities. and concentrated on making commercial steel.
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dl er In h nor of the COUnll')Roosevelt had recently given a IIln. I n rth« I r"n n I In
k " and even as he filed SUIIagatnst me t nuern al

marc , I rganlze U It'..,., .. "February 1902 he was encouraging Morgan 0 0

shipping trust (see Chapter 23). . Iln m....... Iabor-
In the fall of 1902. TR welcomed Morgan s .help In It It Imt most

management dispute. Workers in Pennsylvania, unthra II~c nd lhe Read-
f hich were owned by Morganized railroads su h 0' Ihe ilicb
~ng~had gone on strike in the late summer of 1900 for a .. ag.eIn ;" '.:ctler
they had not had in twenty years). an eight-hour day (In ead I D

d
'· Ion

. h I mpany I ,Ill unworking conditions, an end to excessive c arge a co th I fall
recognition. UMW President John Mitchell negotlated D. Itl m '01 d _
with the help of Morgan and Mark Hanna. who convinced L1,C rullro.J ~
dents that a prolonged strike would hurt Republt ans In th I I \ • a
presidential election campaign (the party slogan wa a "Full Dinner 1'lI1i for
American workers). The settlement included a 10 percent \\1Il!C In
recognition of workers' grievance committee. and two related pro,mt_;-
Mitchell would guarantee a year of no strikes in the coal region. and I egan
would try to get the mine operalors to recognize the union.
Neither side proved able to keep its promi e: I 01. unauth rlzed Irlk n-

tinued, and the coal-road presidenlS adamantly opposed unl n demun . The
confllct came to a head again early in 1902. 1ltchell. who had meanwhile
tried to mediate between workers and execuuv in the 190 I ., reel strike.
met With Morgan in February 1902. and reported to Hanna that rhc banker
said he would "do what was right when the opportuntry for a lion came"-
that "if the railroad presidents were wrong he would not ustaln th m: If the
miners were wrong he would not help them." Ralph Ea Ie)'. head f the ,'a-
tlonal CivicFederation. a group of industrlali ts and labor leaders organized 10

head off violent confrontations and promote industrial pea e. told Milchell
that Morgan was "a good deal in the same fix With these coal roads. a he "1IS
last summer With the Steel Corporation. He has a 101of unruly presidenll on
his hands who are Willing to resign any minute if he undertakes to coerce
them. He has not got a lot of men standing around to put In their place. - Easley
counseled patience. assuring Mitchell that in time "we will have friendly men
instead of hosnls old cranks at the head of [the coal roads]."
In May. after a futile meeting between Mitchell and the railroad presidents.

140.000 miners went on strike. Over the next few months Mitchell earned the
union Widespread Popular support by curtailing violence and emphasizing to
the press the strikers' honesty. reasonable demands. and willingness to negOti_
ate. The mine owners. by contrast. were arrogant and harsh. Easley considered
them "forty years behind the times in their attitude toward organized labor."
which seemed an understatement when the Morgan-appointed president of
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the Reading Railroad, George F. Baer, answered a clergyman's appeal for settle-
ment by saying tbat the "rights and interests of the laboring man" would best
be protected "not by labor agitators. but by tbe Christian men to whom God in
his infinite Wisdom has given control of tbe property interests of the country."
After Baer's letter was published in the press, Clarence Darrow pronounced
him "George tbe Last." and the Cilicago Tribune said that the "real subverters of
law and order" were not the strikers but tbe coal-road presidents.
The striking miners supplied new words to tbe popular song "Just Break the

News to Mother":

,

I.

I'
I'

Just /Jreaktile news to Morga" tilat great official organ,
And tell him we want ten per cent of increase in our pay,
Just say we are united and that our wrongs must be righted,
And with those unjust cOlllpa"y stores of course we'll do away.

When Morgan returned from Europe in August. Mitchell, Easley, Hanna,
and Chauncey Depew tried to get him to arbitrate between the owners and
strikers-Samuel Gompers and James Duncan at the AFL told National Civic
Federation leaders tbat they believed "in the absolute lotegrity and fairness of
Mr. Morgan." According to Herbert Satterlee, Morgan thougbt the two sides
should reacb an agreement on their own, and if they couldn't. it sbould be the
government. oat be, who stepped in. Nonetheless. Mitchell said Morgan began
working for settlement behind the scenes in August. Between May and October
the price of coal rose from $5 to $30 a ton. Morgan helped set up, supply, and
pay for a depot 00 the Lower East Side of Manbattan. where people could buy

coal below cost.
In September, New York's Democratic State Convention endorsed national-

ization of tbe mines. and a rally of ten tbousand people in Madison Square sup-
ported tbe strikers. A Socialist organizer in Pennsylvania said the coal strike
had "done more for the cause of Socialism than all the events that ever hap-
pened in the United States before." Jacob Riis warned Roosevelt that if he did
not find a remedy. "the arrogance of the money power will bring a revolution."
Roosevelt feared tbe democratic "mob" even more than he disliked "corrupt

wealth." His speeches against Bryan and other radical extremists had come
from tbe heart, as bad his early opposition to organized labor. He believed in the
rights of property owners, bnt in 1902 tbe coal barons "wooden-headed ob-
stinacy and stupidity [TR's terms]." the threat of social npbeaval. and tbe ris-
ing price of coal as cold weather and the midterm election approached,

induced him to intervene.
He invited the mine owners and Mitchell to meet at the Wbite House on Oc-

tober 3. Mitchell agreed to accept arbitration by an independent commission.
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h h flm Icr Pl'lhf d to "waste time negoliatlng wlt I e l>
but Baer re use h orm)' II>end Ihchy" and demanded that the President usc I e h In It

. I P In Ie,sevelt, who already had len thousanc Ir . wner 'Inlk lbllli in-
using them to take over tbe mines instead. e",;;:/ Ih~;Ober nol 10md lb.
creased public support for the miners. who VOl n

strike. :d 10 \1 'lWn OnIt was at this point that the admlntsu-au n turne
11 Secretary of War Elihu Root took a train 10 .ew Y rk. ond on IS
that afternoon he and Morgan drafted a statement fI r the 1-1'Odd ed
to sign. Morgan negotiated with these men all the ne I do . , in! ODd

bo I " lgn [Ierror 0several changes (probably adding bombast I. UI II r re IItniI Iy
protests about their own small profits and falr pro lice I, bUI uJ te
adopted the proposal. which Morgan delivered to R ','Cllin pc .. on to-
ber 13. The presidents agreed to arbitration b an Independenl mml n.
but not to negotiations with the union. They named five cal goM r men ~
arbitrate the dispute-an engineer. a judge. an "eminent" sect I I. it mlh-
tary officer. and a mining expert. Mitchell the next day obI ed II> their
rhetoric and attempt to pack the commission. but agreed I arburauoo If Boo-
sevelt would add two more mediators_a prie t (most f th min \\ 're recent
immigrants and Catholic) and a union man.

Root telephoned Morgan with this news. n ctober 15. George Perkin. and
Bob Bacon. just back from ills recuperation In Europe. went to W hlngt n 10
say that Morgan could not get the Owners to accepllhe 111'0extra men.' m
comic incident ensued," wrote Roosevelt a few days later. "For t\\ h urs I
talked with Bacon and Perkins. both of whom were nearly frenzied." While
agreeing with the President on the imminent dangers of "anarch and war,"
they insisted that the owners would never admit a labor representatn 10 the
board. Finally. Bacon said nobody would care who the arbitrators were as I ng
as they came under the categories named-and Roosevelt realized that the
mine owners' "mighty brains ... had formulated the theory that the)' \\ uJd
rather have anarchy than tweedJedum. but that if [would use the word rwee,
dledee they would hail it as meaning peace. In other words ... they had nOI the
slightest objection to my apPOinting a labor man as 'an eminent OCiologisl.'"
He proposed exactly that. and "to my intense relief tills utter absurdity wa re-
ceived with delight by Bacon and Perkins. who said they were sure the opera.
tors would agree to itl" The President promptly named a Commission thaI wasaccepted by both sides.

"My dear Morgan." he wrote the next day: "... it really does begin to look as
if there was light ahead. And now. my dear sir. lei me thank you for the setv;ce
you have rendered the Whole people. If it had not been for your going into the
matter I do not see how the strike could have been settled at this time. and the
consequences that might have followed upon its being unsettled when cold

at·
Roo-

aber
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weather set in are in fact dreadful to coutemplate. I thank you and congratu-
late you with all my heart." By October 23 the miners were back at work.'
Morgan had waited until the government asked for his help-perhaps be-

cause it gave him a stronger hand with the "unruly" presidents-but he was
accused of forcing the owners to the table simply to protect his "personal" in-
terests. John Mitchell came to his defense. "To my personal knowledge."
Mitchell told a reporter, "Mr. Morgan has been trying to settle the coal strike
eversince he came back from Europe twomonths ago. [f others had been as fair
asMr.Morgan was. this strike would have been settled a long time ago.... Mr.
Morgan could not very well have been forced to do something which he had
been trying to achieve for several weeks."
Morgan's interest in ending the strike had to do not with personal profits but

with averting a national fuel shortage and containing the conflict the owners'
egregious behavior provoked. Richard Hofstadter has noted the irony that it
was Morgan and Hanna, "paramount symbols of the bloated plutocracy." who
helped Rooseveltend this crisis. Where previous Presidents had intervened on
the side of management-Hayes in the railroad strikes of 1877. Cleveland in
the 1894 Pullman Strike-Rooseveltin 1902 made labor a fullparty to the set-
tlement, and his action underlined the new status of the federal government as
objectiveauthority, broker of the "square deal." Hofstadter could not "refrain
from adding that it ill accorded with the stereotypes of Progressive thinking
that 'DollarMark' Hanna and J.P.Morgan should have attended as midwives at
the birth of the neutral state."

Articulating the fears of a nation in dramatic nux, Roosevelt was the first chief
executive to address the complex problems created by a modern industrial
economy,and the first to pose old federalist questions about the relations be-
tween goveroment and business In this new context. That the United States by
1902 had become the leading industrial nation in the world was due more to
privateenterprise than to government policy.Could Washington begin to exer-
cise a measure of control over the stupendously powerful "interests" and still
maintain the country's economic momentum? How did private property rights
weigh against public responsibilities in the operation of vast transportation
systems and industrial enterprises? Could the government define and protect
the interests of "the common man"? Could it effectively impose public ac-
countabilityand regulatory restraints on the trusts? Roosevelt actually had no

• Five months later the commission gave them a 10 percent raise and a nine-hour day. but
did not recognize the union: instead. it created a conciliation board with worker representa-
tion. It also allowed the owners to raise coal prices 10 percent. Radical leaders denounced
Mitchell for selling out the union.
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uarrel with Morgan's objectives of indu Lrlol con. hdallcm.
~, and U.S.dominion in world markets: he wont :d chlcOy ~ h
nancial power and end government subservience to \\ull SI •
Northern Securities prosecution established hI. repulUUon i.l Ulro"
neither he nor Knox meant to top industrial cornblnut n. Th II)1~

to work out a "right" balance between compeuu n and on liddl n.
government as the judge of what was right."
The President appreciated Morgan's assistance In ttllng IheCCNll lt1 .

over the next few years he often worked closely with the banke lit B \\a11
Street. In 1903 George Perkins from the heart of trust countr ' h lped up
government agencies to regulate prlvate Industry-c-a Dcpurtment r ~0f1l-'

merce and Labor. with a fact-finding branch called the Bureau of • lJoos.
Judicious railroad executives had for years seen federul regulali n II like/)' 10
help stop rate declines and cutthroai competition. us well as t \ rnde UiC-

tive local measures, and they greeted the] 903 Elkins ct. which finuU . made
the granting of rebates to big shippers such a tandard IIand arnegfe -Icel

* Many years later. in his autobiography. Roosevelt offered un oool)'si or III qu be'
had faced. and laid out the case for regulalion. The oJnclecnlh CCntuf)T in .\mCf'kd. tk: ,..rocc.
had witnessed a "riot of indiVidualistic materialism." und the "I Uti absence r unmcn.
tal control had led to a portentous growth in the financial und lndustrfnl world boW of nat-
ural individuals and of attincia.1 individua.ls_LhaL is. corporations .... In no other couotO'
in the world was such power held by the men who had gained these fcrtun .Tbc_....
of the mighty industrial overlords had increased wltb giant strides. while the rtl4:thoch of
controlling tbem. or checking abuses by them. on the PUrl of the people. througb tbe eo...
ernment, remained archaic and therefore practically Impotent. ...

"One of the main troubles was tbe fact that the men who saw the e,'11sand who trl<d CO
remedy tbem attempted to wock in two wholly dilTerem ways. and the greal maJoril}' of them
m a way that offered IitUe promise of real betterment. They tried (by the hennan law
metbod) to bolster up an indiVidualism already proved to be both fUUleand mlscbJe, '0
remedy by more iudividualism tbe concentration 'hat was thc Inc"i'able resuh of the alreadyexisting individualism They s th '1 d

. , ' . aw e eVI one by Lhe big combinadons. aod sought to n:'JD-
edy ,tby destroYing them and restoring the COuntry to the economic condiUons or the mKl-dIe 01 the nineteenth ce tTL,

n ury. LUS was a hopeless effort. and those who \\""enl into it.although they regarded th I .

emse ves as radIcal prog-ressives. really represented a [ann o[ sin-cere rural torYism..

"On the other hand a few . . . .
. -. 'Iuen recogUized tbat corporations and combmations bad be-.come IDdlspensable in the b . . .
al USloess world. tbat it was folly to try to prohibit them. but that itwas so folly to leave th . 'h h .

. em WIt Out t -oroughgoing COnlrol. Tbese men real12ed that lhe doc-
tnne~ of the old /"issez-[a;re ecOnonlists, of tbe believers in unlimited competition. unlimitedmdlVldui:lJism,Werein the t I . .
G ac ua state of affairs false and mischie\10us. They realiZed that lhe
°bvelrnme~t mllst now interfere Lnprotect labor. to subordinate the big corporation '0 thePU ICwell are. and to shackle' - r • b d
h . CUOUIngand fraud exactly as centuries belore 11 a interferedto s .ackle the phYSical force Which does wrong by violence ..'
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illegal,with relief.In December 1904 TheWall Street loumal found it "notewor-
thy" tbat. contrary to expectations, the "financial interests in control of the
raJlroads and the industrial corporations" favored regulatory laws that would,
"if carried into effect, deprive them of so much of their present power....
[I'[his is of vast significance .... [S]ome of the foremost railroad men of the
country are at this time at work in harmony with the President for the enact-
ment of a law providing for federal regulation of rates which shall be equitable
both to the raJlroads and the public."
Roosevelthad made his symbolic move against Northern Securities. As the

casemade its way through the courts, he did not even shake a regulatory stick
at Morgan's combinations for the remainder of his time in the White House.

Far more probiematic for Morgan than TRearly in the new century was a pro-
found national shudder of revulsion against big business-the widespread
clamor for reform that came to be known as progressivism. Encompassing a
range of impulses and ideologies, this iatest wave of antipathy to the "money
power" had a broader. less radical, more urban, middle-class base than the
agrarian and silver movements, and stronger moral and intellectual leader-
ship.
Some progressives, hoping to restore the moral cohesion of earlier times,

lookedback in what Roosevelt called "sincere rural toryism" to the small-scale
antebellum economy with its relatively freemarkets and individualistic values.
At the same time, urban reformers tackled the social consequences of industri-
alization head-on. Lay and clerical activists made national issuesof child labor
laws, industrial safety, workmen's compensation, public housing, and public
health. Moral hygienists tried to outlaw alcohol and prostitution. Political the-
orists who believedwith Roosevelt that the United States couid have the bene-
fitsof an advanced industrial economy and a humane soeiety raised searching
questions about the public interest and the nature of democracy in a modern
corporate state. To the left of the mainstream, Socialist Eugene V. Debs won 3
percent of the vote in 1904, 2.8 percent in 1908, and 6 percent in 1912.
Dramatic economic changes contributed to the national sense of unease.

Americans accustomed to declining prices and a steady increase in the pur-
chasing powerof the dollar during the long period of post-Civil War deflation
suddenly found prices going up. The increase in gold production after 1897
had ied to monetary expansion and price inflation in all the gold standard
countries. including the United States, and the cost of living forAmerican fam-
iliesrose about 35 percent between 1897 and 1913. Cheaper dollars made life
easier for farmers and other borrowers, but people on fixed incomes were able
to buy less,the value of dollar-based assets declined, and wages for skilled labor
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ts AFL mcmbershlp w nt nnn 1)4 .000 Indid not rise nearly as quickly as cos . .

1900 to more than 1.5 million by 1910. h _ rdorre-
I I· ave urg ru ~ ree to IA newly aggressive cultura rca Ism g .h ~ nauonaJ

form. as did a talented group of Investigatlve lou mall. l.~ d \.h III had be-
attention on the disparity between what Amcrtca prom'., I'::' I re nmereenth
come. With the Success of mass-circulation rnagazm n lUI ror~ad-
century, information had become big bu In s. and :<III ompe ln~ l)-

ers simultaneously created and fed the public's appclllc r, r human
ries, moral crusades, and political exposes. \1 lure' m g_
The literature of exposure had its unornclallnllUgurall n In • ....

I bo 0 \J rg n hod lnnl ...azineatthebeginningofI903.Samuel.M ure.w I d
to take over Harper's in 1899, had continued his own publl hlng \ DIU .an
his stable of skillful. meticulous writers was making jouroall m gJlltnorous~
McClure announced in his editorial for the January 1 031 ue of th mdpml
that three of its articles, revealing a COntempt for law at all Ic\ocl f y,
amounted to such an "arraignment of the Ameri an character as It uld make
everyone of us stop and think." At Once elJul1ciatllJg the en.' cballenge I cor-
rupt authority and appealing to its new ethos of per onal pon btUl '. xtc-
Clure concluded: "There is no one left: none but all of u ."
Lincoln Steffens led off with "The Shame of Minneapoll ," an C!l of mu-

nicipal corruption that chronicled flagrant collusion between politi Ian _CruD.
inals, and the policfr-including photographs of a ledger II ling pccln bribes.
A piece on the 1902 anthracite coal strike by Ray tannard Baker, Called "The
Right to Work," indicted the UMw for its treatment of the ven thou nd
workers who did not join the walkout. And Ida M. Tarbell, the leading fcmal
loumahsr in the country, published an installment of her carefully researched.
devastating portrait of Rockefeller's Standard Oil.

Appearing in book form in 1904. Miss Tarbell's Histonj of landart! Oil
proved to be one of the most Innuential accounre of bu Iness ever publi bed in
America. Tarbell had grown up in the Pennsylvania oil regions. where her
father. an independent oil producer. had been ruined by the Rockefeller trust.
When Franklin Tarbell learned what his daughter was undertaking. he
warned her. "Don't do it, Ida. They will ruin the magazine." She did It anyway.
bringing to her task both SpeCial knowledge and an obvious bias. he gained
access to Company ornCials and their archives. studied arndavits. legislatl""
records. and judicial proCeedings. interViewed people all over the COuntry who
had dealt with Standard 011.What she found. and serialized in riveting detail
month after month inMcClure's. was "as nearly a perfect machine, both in ern.
ciency and monopolistic power. as ever has been devised"-and a shocking
record of bribery, espionage. SpeCialprivilege. ruthless tactics. and industrial
deceit. "Mr. Rockefeller has systematically played with loaded dice." Miss Tar.

I

I. !

I I

\
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bell concluded, "and it is doubtful if there bas ever been a time since 1872
when be has run a race with a competitor and started fair,"
Her exhaustive indictment briefly made her the most famous woman in

America, It made Rockefeller, for considerably longer, the most hated man,
Most reviewers praised her documentation and dispassion, although The Na-
tion issued a notable dissent. Still the voice of high-minded reform, the maga-
zine criticized her for recklessly stirring up "popular hatred," for using
insinuation rather than proof. for painting her villain too black and her victims
(the independent producers) too white: "We need reforms badly enough, but
weshall not get them until we have an electorate able to control its passions, to
reserve its condemnation, to deliberate before it acts, When that time comes, a
railing accusation will not be accepted as history."
Rockefellernever responded directly to Tarbell's charges. A neighbor de-

scribedhis attitude as "that of a game fighter who expects to bewhacked on the
head once in a while.He is not the least disturbed by any blows he may receive.
Hemaintains that the Standard has done more good than harm."
The Tarbell study eventually led to local and federal prosecutions of Stan-

dard Oil, and to an increase in Rockefeller's philanthropy. In its wake came a
flood of further exposes, some painstaking and serious, others inaccurate and
sensattonalistic-r-of the insurance industry, meatpacking, railroads, child
labor,racial discrimination, slum housing, patent medicines, high finance. and
the Senate. NovelsbyTheodore Dreiser.Frank Norris, Jack London, and Upton
Sinclair added to the graphic pictnre of a nation ravaged by predatory capital.
as did the speeches of Robert La Follette, paintings by members of New York's
urban-realist Ashcan School. and the photographs of Jacob Riis. When Sin-
clair's best-selling 1906 novel about conditions in the Chicago stockyards, The
Jungle, led to passage of the country's first serious consumer-protection mea-
sure, the Pure Foodand Drug Act. the author complained: "Iaimed at the pub-
lic'sheart, and by accident [ hit it in the stomach."
Investigativejournalists documented abuses of power at all levelsof Ameri-

can society,but the paramount villain in the popular imagination was Big
Business and its apotheosis, the Trust. Ray Stannard Baker's articles on the
coal strike and U.S.Steel did not vilifyMorgan, but later piecesby other writers
and cartoonists did.Morgan left no response to his critics, and paid little atten-
tion to the country's striking shift in sensibility. He probably would not have
changed course even if he had been more in touch with the progressive na-
tional mood,since he did not think he was doing anything wrong.
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COMMUNITY OF
INTEREST ON THE

ATLANTIC

Pierpont Morgan ... is carrying loads that stagger the strongest nerves,"
wrote Henry Adams in April 1902. "Everyone asks what would happen if

some morning he woke up dead."
Itwas a good question. Morgan had just turned sixty-five, and though he

had no intention of waking up dead. he was beginning to ease out from under
his nerve-staggering load. When he left for Europe as usual that April. he was
organizing the U.S.Steel bond-conversion syndicate, the defense of Northern
Securities, and a gigantic international shipping trust.
None of the ideas for his major consolidations originated with him. Charles

Coffinand Lee,Higginson & Co.had proposed the merger that became General
Electric, judge Gary broached the idea of Federal Steel. Charles Schwab
sketched out the initial plan for U.S.Steel. and james J.Hill first argued for the
union of competing northwest railroads that developed into Northern Securi-
ties. The maritime trust was no exception. It started at the instigation of men
in the shipping trade.
A Philadelphian named Clement A. Griscom was the dominant figure in

American transatlantic transport in 1900. His International Navigation Com-
pany, chartered in New Jersey, owned U.S.,British, and Belgian lines that ran
merchant ships between the eastern seaboard and Europe. LikeE. H. Harri-
man and james j. Hill, Griscom had dreams of stretching America's trans-
portation empire around the world-of rail-ship links that would make it
possible to send American grain on American carriers all the way from the
midwestern plains to Liverpool and HongKong.

...
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led 90 percent of II. ""'dll\ I m UIn the 1830s the United Slates had carr . d opt"rallng
der i nag but high con tru II n aninternational trade un er Its own . sed drnmuU d hne

costs. as the industry shifted from sail to steam. had cau a fl' fOft!gn
in domestic shipbuilding after 1850. By 1900 nnl 10 percent 0 .. hant
trade moved on U.S.ships. Griscom. aiming to expand rbe m r1 on m I

. and free the richest country in the world from dependcn con fO"":::
:;~~:s had procured a federal subsidy for mall In 18 I. ond lobbied I~roul h"
out the' nineties for further government aid. Then the Boer and pan ..
American Wars stimulated shipbuilding. and a tremend u sul'lle In I
exports between 1898 and 1900 won political as well a c mmerclal uppon
for greater American participation in oceangoing trade.
In this auspicious climate. Griscom decided to refinance me f b debla.n~

build new ships. He engaged Drexel & Co. to float a 13 million I an r. rills I.
in 1899. The ink on the bonds was barely dry when he Ieurned thut th la.rgesl
freight carrier iu the North Atlantic. Britain's Frederick Leyland 0.. W

about to acquire his only domestic rival. the Balumore-based Atlanu Trnns-
port Company. British ownership of the ATC would threaten not oil' the r, .
but also the prospect of a strong U.S. presence in orth Atlaoti hlpplng-
which was probably how Griscom described the situation to Morgan.
Exactly when and how he secured Morgan's intere t Is not clear. The Le)'-

land-ATC deal fell apart in May of 1900. When other bankers. po tblv repre-
senting Leyland. approached Morgan about a "large shlpbulld,ng
combination" thatjuly. he told his English partners. "I do not think favorabl of
entertaining shipbnilding business." By the end of the year he had changed his
mlnd. The highly competitive shipping industry had earned record pr filS In
1900. which may have helped persuade him that if a "large combinaU 0"

could reduce rate wars, consolidate operations. and build fast new ships. it
would be able to stabilize international trade and yield even greater returns.
In December 1900. Morgan agreed to finance a lllerger of the I and the

ATe. to advance cash for building new ships, and to bring in tv.'o more lines. He
expected Congress to subsidize a U.S.-based merchant marine thar would ser-
vice the busiest trade route in the world.

One of the additional companies brougbt in under this agreement wa Ley-
land & Co. Just months after tbe prosperous Britisb freight line threatened to
take Over America's oceangoing transport. the direction of the takeover re-
versed. Early in 1901. as Morgan worked on the organization of U.S. Steel. hi
associates in London negotiated for Leyland, Its cbairman. John R. Ellerman.
was an experienced Ilnaucier who held out for three times the Americans' ini-
tial $3.5 million offer-his shareholders got $11 rntlllon. in cash, The hOUse of
Morgan advanced the $11 million. slnce the merger's funding was not yet inplace.
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Before the Leyland purchase, Morgan had been acting simply as banker for
Griscom's plan-issuing credit. preparing to sell securities, organizing the
merger. Once his bank committed $11 million, however (roughly equivalent to
$165 million in the 1990s), he had an investment in transatlantic shipping. At
some point in 1901. ownership of the Leyland shares was divided equally
among the INC, the ATC. and J. P. Morgan & Co.
The fourth company the combination set out to acquire early in 1901 was

not a cargo carrier but White Star. the most profitable and prestigious of
Britain's luxury passenger lines, and Morgan's personal favorite. By June--
after the formation of U.S. Steel. the Northern Pacific raid and panic, Morgan's
aborted vacation at Aix. and his lunch at Windsor with Edward VII-men act-
ing for him in London had arranged to purchase the White Star line for $32
mlllion. They negotiated chiefly with William J. Pirrie. the second-largest
holder of White Star securities and head of the prominent Belfast shipbuilding
company, Harland & Wolff. The president of White Star, and the largest share-
holder, was J. Bruce Ismay. son of its recently deceased founder.'

Rumors about these secret negotiations circulated immediately, but the British
took nearly a year to panic over U.S. acquisition of their major freight and pas-
senger lines. Germany reacted at once. Two Germans in particular were keep-
ing a wary watch on Britain's maritime fortunes and Morgan's oceanic
ambitions-Kaiser Wilhelm II and Albert Ballin. head of the Hamburg-
Amerika line (HAPAG).
The Kaiser had embarked in 1898 on a program of aggressive naval expan-

sion intended to challenge Britain's long-term supremacy at sea, and to con-
solidate the plans for a German Empire set in motion by Otto von Bismarck in
1871. Wilhelm's admirals worked quickly, as did the owners of Germany's
commercial fleets: by 1900, HAPAG was the largest steamship company in the
world. Ballin called it "the embodiment of the national purpose of a 'greater
Germany' and of imperial power."
Although Germany's military and industrial growth dwarfed that of Great

Britain in the last third of the nineteenth century, England expected the blood
ties between the Prussian Hohenzollerns and the largely Germanic British
royal family (Saxe-Coburg-Gotha until 1917, when George V changed the

,
I I

, I,
I, '

,.

• The privatelyheldWhite Star had no market price in 1901: $32 million amounted to ten
times its record 1900 earnings. Ten times earnings was not an unusual price for a trans-
portation company at the turn of the century. but the basis itself (earnings of $3.2 million)
was extremely high-almost a third larger than White Star's average earnings for the previ-
ous five years. which included no recessionary time. The Americans had expected to pay
$24 million. wiselybasing their estimates on average rather than peak earnings.

...
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Th K lser was Queen \1 I rio' Ilrarwbon:name to Windsor) to ensure peace. e. ai Prtn c lliedrl h r l'ru
his mother, Princess Victoria, had married rown Itt C

in 1858. Wilhelm, however, managed,to iJ~ur,~at~c~: ~Ir:~~~:: 1111Prln(co(
as he succeeded his father III 1888. wnen IS P n ImIled
Wales. Willful, grandiose, and insecure, he complained that the n ptnlf.
hi "as an uncle treats a nephew" instead of recognlzlng him a n em ...
m .c d "-ill re ,II .I "w, rThe Queen dismissed this grievance as "perfect. mtl 1Ie s - " tho.

and too absurd." Prince Edward said his nephew oughtlO learn IhOl h "
ing at the end of the nineteenth century, not in the Middle Ag hllc\
Oueen Victoria's death at the beginning of 1901 brought pe nal h U

to a temporary halt, although the poet and diplomat Wllrrld ' a\\ -n Blum pre-
dicted that it would "mean great changes in the" rid. for the I ng under-
standing among the Emperors that England is not to be quarrelled WIth dunng
the Queen's lifetime will now give place to freer action. The Emperor \\ Ullam
does not love his uncle. our new king."

The Emperor William SOon raised the stakes in his quarrel with England.
Hearing the rumors about an Anglo-American ailian c In the orth IlImlk.
and fearing that Morgan railroads would give preferential rates to ~J rgan
ships, he dispatched Mr. Ballin to London to investigate. Ballin. II ermun Je....
had been trying to control competition in the transatlantic Ian f r ars. lie
met with Pirrie, the temporary spokesman for the tru l. and ugg led lab-
lishing a "community of interest" between the Anglo-Amer! an c m InaLi 0
and Germany's major shipping companies. HAPAG and orth Germao U '<I.
Negotiations proceeded slowly. ill February 1902 Ballin went to ew 'I' rk 10
meet with Morgan.

He had noted in his diary six months earlier that the Ameri an flnan ier was
reputed to combine "the possession of an enormous fortune wtth an intelli-
gence which is simply astounding"_a view he endorsed when be and forgan
saw eye to eye in New York. On Thursday. February 20. the Germaos and
Americans signed agreements to divide Atlantic traffic geographicaUy r. r Len
years, to stay out of each other's waters, COoperate on rates. and share certain
profits and ventureS-including the purchase of the British Cunard and Dutch
Holland-America lines. Ballin reported that Morgan gave a dinner in honor of
his new friends "at his private residence which abounds in art of all d rip-
tlons." After the two men cabled news of their agreement to Berlin. the Kaiser
awarded Ballin the Order of the Red Eagle, and invited Morgan to meer him on
the imperial yacht at Kiel in June.

H was in the midst of these negotiations that Roosevelt armounced the pros-
ecution of Northern Securities. Morgan went to Washington as soon as be
could leave the Germans. He diVided his tune in the capital between crying to
defend his railroad trust against the President's "attack" and trying to secure
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federal support for his maritime trust, with the President's approval. Roosevelt,
who took an internationalist view of America's new manifest destiny, was
waving his antitrust banner with one hand and beckoning Wall Street to pro-
mote a stronger U.S.presence at sea with the other. Other champions of the
shipping trust in Washington included the Secretaries of War and State, Elihu
Root and John Hay, tbe influential naval historian Alfred T. Mahan, and Sena-
tors Hanna, Depew, Nelson Aldrich, and Henry Cabot Lodge. Congress that
February was debating a shipping subsidy bill. Morgan partner Charles Steele
reported to London on February 26 that be, Morgan. and Griscomhad just re-
turned from Washington wbere "Senators in charge of Shipping Bill" were
"enthusiastic about general plan [for tbe merger] but request delay publishing
forthree weekswithin whicb they predict final action will be taken byU.S.Con-
gress."
OnMarcb 17 the shipping subsidy billwon Senate approval and went to the

House.' Tbe impending maritime merger gave Morgan until April 30 to form
an underwriting syndicate-he bad tbe rigbt to withdraw from his commit-
ment at any time before that date, altbougb tbe sellers did not: all parties were
waiting to see whetber Congress would autborize the subsidy. Planning to go
abroad at the beginning of April, he organized a provisional syndicate pledged
to raise cash in exchange for bonds of the as yet unnamed transatlantic trust.
He bad no trouble finding participants: men profiting from tbe U.S.Steel syndi-
cate eagerly signed on.
Morgan gave testimony to a U.S.Circuit Court in the case against Northern

Securities on March 26-a special examiner had been sent to depose witnesses
in New York-then sailed for Europe on April 2 with his daugbter Anne. In
London he conferred with tbe owners of White Star and its chief rival, Cunard.
while bis American partners kept him posted on the subsidy measure. Western
congressmen, adamantly opposing what they saw as yet another Wall Street
swindle, amended tbe bill to prohibit U.S. assistance to foreign-built ships,
which included most of tbose in the proposed combine. On April 10, Perkins
and Steele reported that their friends in the Senate were "willing we should go
ahead to bring out shipping combination" without waiting for the House vote.
Perkins bad "talked freely with President of U.S.on subject." and found him re-
luctant to sign the radically weakened billeven if it passed. Morgan's resource-
ful Secretary of State suggested that announcing the combination might belp

• With popular hostility to Wall Street funning high. Senate positions on the subsidy di-
vided sharply along East/West lines. Of the four senior conservative Republicans who usually
acted as a unit-Nelson Aldrich of Rhode Island. Orville Platt of Connecticut. William Alli-
son of Iowa. and John Spooner of Wisconsin-the easterners voted for the bill. the western-
ers against.

..
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Ie leglslarl n. II plart Ihut "llppr.,lnl >It1Jl'l1lJ~ badd feat the now unwe com I _IIt bamm
de t d he was most enrhusiasuc In urging !\U . 1 it c.·uU t'SPC~lIIJ'
eu an bl ublic coun 'k'd~' 1M.little to lose by making the com me p. f . rlhcm ~=IIIO
" ld help materially with Pre Ident In dhP<"ln/l I>

wO~_preSnmabIY by doing him a favor n the hlllh . I. rd I 10
ca~organ replied. "fully agree your views"-h 'Ihl>ughl (uno mot'C'head
join later in any case-and added after a week. "qulte \\ IIltn

and form Syndicate.... " , . . \\ I • net'11lt
The decision not to wait lor federal aid proved In one .. n 'nt nee.

subsidy bill died in the House. Going ahead without /10' tnm of bualdtng
however meant that the combine would have 10 bear the full I . had
and operating expensive new ships-and th • economic' f the- Jnllu th Boa'
radically cbanged between 1900 and 1902. The shorllllle, cr '<ltcd b) nd •
and Spanish-Aluerican Wars had produced unpr "c(:dcnlt.-d etten n
shipbuilding boom. Over4 million tons of new ship:. entered U, •\\ <Iter rween
1896 and 1900, their owners fOllowing the prcval 'Ill If Imprond"nl practICe
of adding to capacity at the end of an upturn. Then. In J90J-2.1 on .. e com-
mandeered for the Boer War returned to compete for trade. a depr I 000 the
Continent reduced freight rrafflc, the American COrn crop fnlk'd. und . im-
migration began to wane. Freight rate fell 30 pcrcenr durlog J 901. nd prof.
its were cut in half. Passenger line suffered as well: Cunard' comings
plummeted 50 percent in 1901. and in March of J 902 Cunard patd ul more
than it had earned to issne half of its expected dividend.
Morgan was Ieee to withdraw his commitment in April 1902. If he had sun-

ply dissolved the prOVisional syndicate. the deal w uld not have gone rhrougb.
He knew that with shipping prollts dawn and no federal sub Id '. the P'l'OSJI'i'CIS
for selling the combine's securities looked bleak. On the other hand. his finn
had invested nearly $4 million (a third of the 11 million paid for Leyland) in
the merger. pins additional funds for bUilding new hips, and a great deal of
time and work. Also weighing in On the side of prOCeeding were the agreement
he had negotiated with the Germans. the earnings history of White tar and
Leyland, the inclusion of the Belfast shipbUilders. Harland & IloUT (wh
costs were 30 percent lower than tbose of American yards). and poltu aJ up"
port from the U.S.PreSident. cabinet. and Senate.

Still. it is snrprising that he did not try to renegotiate terms with the blppcrs
in 1902, given the industry dOwnturn. Perhaps he thought the terms didn't
really matter, since the sums involved were small compared with . . tee!---<lr
perhaps he expected the comhination to help solve the industry's problems.
The purveyors of conVentional wisdom had been skeptical about bis ability to
float securities for U.S. Steel. and the market had proved them wrong. In rnid-April, be deCidedto go ahead.

On the nineteentb. his London partuers leaked news of the shipping COI1l-

J
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bine to the press. The next day, Morgan went to Paris with Anne, and on the
twenty-second Henry Adams reported people wondering what would happen
"if some morning he woke up dead,"

Morgan met his wife, the Laniers, and the Bacons in Paris at the Hotel Bristol
on April 20. Three days later, Fanny left for London and New York with her
hired companion, a Miss Janes, Anne stayed on with her father in Paris,
London was in an uproar over his transatlantic trust. Just before the semi-

official announcement in the press, Ballin had told Germany's London em-
bassy that the Morgan bankers would try to present the combination "in the
light of a big Anglo-American 'community of interest' agreement, ' , the fact
that it virtually cedes to the United States the control of the North Atlantic
shipping business will be kept in the background, as far as it is possible to do,"
ft wasn't possible at all, The British government and House of Commons

were "boulversid [bowled over] by Morgan's latest little combination," reported
Dawkins to Alfred (now Viscount) Milner, who was still British high commis-
sioner in South Africa, on April 25: "Ships tbis time," Britain's politicians, pre-
occupied by the Boer War. had taken considerably longer than the Kaiser to
recognize the 'American peril" on the Atlantic, and by the time they woke up to
the danger, three of their greatest maritime assets-Leyland, White Star, and
Harland & Wolff-were disappearing into the maw of the Morgan trust.
Dawkins ruefully explained the situation to Lord Milner in light of En-

gland's incontrovertible decline: "I don't like it and wish that it were we who
exported across the Atlantic and controlled the transportation from a vast
hinterland to the coast," but "the facts are that the Americans say [']we raise
the wheat and cotton ferried over, we haul it thousands of miles to the Seas,
we insist on a large share in carrying it further, and we back our claim with
more spare money than you have, and that money can be realized and dis-
posed of by a commanding genius at these gamesj'F'<-I.e.. by Morgan. The es-
sential point. Dawkins thought, was that "under Morgan's auspices the great
railways and growing shipping lines in the U.S, have become as thick as
thieves, The railways control all the Atlantic ports except New York, which re-
mains an old-fashioned entrepot port. Consequently the railways had begun
to give and threatened to go further in giving preferential rates to cargo taking
American boats, and our boats might have been squeezed out of all ports but
New York."
Berlin's National Zeitung pointed out with more than a hint of schadenfreude

that "The blow to England is all the greater since the German companies have
been able to keep out of the trust and maintain their independence,"
Dawkins had discreetly tried to warn his friends in the government ahead of

time-as had the chairman of Cunard, Lord Inverclyde-to no avail, In a nice

'I

I'
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464 118 Morgall mem-
. . I they had had fur m 'Illn r'anl~l~

display of outrage over informat o~cnoUn('('(1 \h''ll''o' -1.11 '111 «1l1li'_
bers of His Majesty's government . ritv lind hunllr: th Ro) I
. ". April on grounds of natlonal secu ) II
dtwnl llld had to be able to requisition frelghwl"'l nnd 1'" Illlt

n
'"h ~n_{aII

ec are . , Id ,. glhh \ I I., •.of crisis. and under no circumstances \\OU .n d '<l. IItll in
nag. Having dominated world shipping for two hun rt > ., ,
about to let Morgan rule the waves. • rd I"rrw I BatIng
The fmancial community was more pragmartc C.d pa II Ps

f ISh e the monev dud de 11"\-1"" \Brothers told James J. Hill: "I tne .. av '\Ib<>u htoor
assuredly nothing we can do will prevent her: 8. I woutd ruth r II• 1\
old ones at high prices than build new ones when prtc ~ In: Jon, I,

As of April 23. "JPM" was On vacaUon. Cabl ss about the 'hlPf'lnglru,,"~
lowed him to Paris and then Aix, where news of the orthern I .. -i/lc raJd
cut his holiday short the previous spring. In J 90. he I. SUt'" ill onalln-
structions as he traveled. but turned most of Ih •wlr xl queri back 10h pw'~_
ners, On April 24. when Dawkins asked f r advice about the cornbm lJon
capitalization and voting trust. Morgan replied fr m Purls: "Dim ull In fi im-
possible forme to instruct or act allhis di lance without papc and dgrccmc:nt
before me. all questions must be decided In Y unless some quesu u ced me
direct." The next day. informed that Costs for \ hite tar's new tonnuge \\ re rar
higher than estimated-the calculations had been ba cd on "con] Iun:-' e
the line's president, J. Bruce Ismay. had "refused 10 glv us ngures--he \\ Ired.
"Have no suggestions make quite salisficd YOU all can adjust h witb ul me. but
If needed will come to London for the purpOse of I'urlller meeling_-
Steele and Dawkins tried to adjust it without him. but Ismay kePI mmg up

with new conditions and demands. Appealed 10 again at Aix. M rgan ad\-ised.
"It does not seem to me safe to Continue make concc ions placing oursel, al
mercy of Ismay in the management for which we arc personall m rail) re-
sponsible"-he was even willing to leave White Star OUIof the combine.
The consolidation as it tentatively took shape in Alay kept While tar in.

along with Griscom's INC. the ATC. Leyland. and anolher Brili h freight car-
rier. the Dominion line. It did not include Holland-America. a Ballin had
wanted. but acquired a controlling interest In its slock. GriSComwould be pres-
ideut of the still-unnamed enterprise. with headqnarler in Philadelphia. and
the bankers took famUiar steps to insure SuperVisory control: Alorgan b.imsclf
would sit on a five-man votlug trust. along With Steele. the Philadelphia street-
car magnate PA.B. Widener (a major I C stOckholder and a participant in the
U.S.Steel syndicate). Ismay. and W J. Pirrie of Harland &WoUT.Dawkins would
be vice president in London. GriSCom.Widener. Steele. and Perkins would sil Onthe board of directors.
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Capitalization for tbe consolidation was calculated at $170 milliou-$60
million eacb of preferred and common stock. and $50 million in cash, to be
raised through syndicate bond sales. Tbe Morgan partners bad boped to pur-
cbase most of tbe constituent properties witb securities of tbe new trust. just
as they bad for U.S. Steel. but tbe shipping industry downturn. tbe dubious
prospect of dividends. and the subordination of tbe equity to $50 million of
bonded debt meant tbat the shares were expected to sell well helow face value
($100) by the spring of 1902-tbe preferred at about $85. tbe common at
$35-and the bankers proceeded to sweeten parts of the deal.
White Star's sharebolders had agreed in 1901 to take 75 percent of their

price ($24 million) in preferred stock of the new trust and $8 million in cash.
In 1902 the line's owners insisted on an additional $7 million in cash, plus a
bonus of half a sbare of new common stock witb eacb sbare of preferred. As a
result, exactly at the moment Morgan might have been expected to renegotiate
terms more favorable to the consolidation-asking tbe sellers to take a lower
price in a worsening market-be did the opposite: he gave White Star more

than be bad initially promised. Since the $24 million in preferred had a market
value of about $20 million in 1902, be made up the difference with common
stock worth about $4 million (face value $12 million). plus $7 million cash. In
addition, the combine bougbt the partnership tbat managed White Star for an
additional $2.5 million in cash and stock worth about $2.4 million.
The size of the syndicate's $50 million underwriting was determined by tbe

need for three major outlays of casb: $17.5 million to the White Star owners
and managers: $11 million to repay the money advanced to purchase Leyland
in 1901, plus interest: and $17 million for new ships-the combine took over
the shipbuilding loans made by tbe Morgan bank in 1901, as well as commit-
ments other lines had made to buy new tonnage. The cash requirements
amounted to $46.5 million. and at the end of April 1902-a week after tbe
Morgan bank set the deal in motion-syndicate members were asked to put up
25 percent of the $50 million they had pledged in excbange for bonds.
Critics in the English financial press said tbe trust bad based its prices on the

most prosperous year in tbe bistory of shipping, which yielded healthy profits
to tbe British companies but so inflated the value of tbe combination tbat most
of its stock represented aqua pura. Tbe bankers had beard tbese charges before.'

• At the end of 1903, the independent auditors Price, waterhouse. & Co.e-stimatedthe ac-
tual depreciatedvalue of the constituent companies to be about $65 million. not including
Leyland.Thomas Navin and Marian Sears. whose 1954 analysis of the shipping merger re-
mains the best existing account. noted that the $65 million figure also did not include
roughly $10 million for"other physical assets and net working capital," and they concluded
that a "conservativevaluation" of the properties in the merger as of December 1902 was
about $ 75 million-again. not including Leyland:"This figure should be compared not with
SI70,000.000 butwith $83,700.000. the cost in cash plus the anticipated opening market
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The financial problems of the new tru I were qui kl)~l~ sin
round by its political problems. Dawkln nnd In k
early May that British Cabinet mlnlsters were derermined I •
lines passing under American control", the polill Ian h d
in you and spoke of you in bigheslterms.·· but \\ re \\'UC'l1ed • patt_
and wanted the English lines "PUL on same ba Is nn n, bul
ners had said no change was possible now that the c ntra lilt
suggested "some way could be found ....of meeting Bnt. h ~I ~qullt
merger went into effect. To "the enlor they reported. (\\1:) ~'
sure you will gladly see them on your return, Thl rh \\ I med hi
Morgan kept the British government waiting whll b e m~led

cure, but appeared in London for dinner with the 01 nln! ~ Ill>
Chamberlain, toward the end of May. He had known bomberllllD •
Bostonian wife, the former Mary Endlcotr. for years,' Th II, I • e,
Princes Gardens, just down the Exhibition Road from Prtn IC. aod
Morgan had watched with interest as his neighbor. th II hh owner 0( a
screw factory, moved into national politics-fir I a the Ubeml nI helr
apparent to Gladstone, more recently as a mllttam impcrlalLi appointed to
the Conservative Colonial Office. Chamberlain was tr ngl In fa, r r on
Anglo-German aUiance, a cause that wa not helped wh n the K r de-
nounced British ministers as a set of "unrniligated noodl ."

value of the securities issued in payment. Allhough higher by 10 per
$75.000.000 valuation, the price paid for the component properties ... \\
ably out of line with the depreciated cost."

A second way to appraise the value of the merger was the meLhod Lhe bank.crs u.sed-
earning power. The companies going Into the combination. lncJudlng Leyland. had earned
an average of $6.5 million a year before depreciatiOQ for the previous fi\'e)le8.rS. After b-
tractlng for depreciation, the earnings came to about $4 million. a figure the ban.kers ex.
pected to increase through consolidation_lhey thought net Income from new hipS ejeoe
would amount to roughly $3 million a year. The merger was committed to pay fixed charges
of about $3 million a year on its $50 million issue of bonds. Navin and Sears thought that
even if the level of earnings did not increase. "interest would be 'covered' about twice by
earnings before depreCiation. Earnings anticipated on the Increased tonnage nvuJd bave
Covered interest about three times. The Morgan partners must have considered Ibis coverage
sufficient. though tt was hardly enough for a high-grade bond."

• Mary was Chamberlain's third Wife.His six children included a future Prime MInister.
Neville. and a future Poreign Secretary. Austen; both hJs previous wives had died in child-
birth. Mary's father. William Crowninshield Endicott. had been a juStice of the Massachn_
setts Supreme COurtand Secretary of War in the first Cleveland admin!stration: her moth."..
Ellen. was a COuSinof Junius's former partner. S. Endicott Peabody. When the Endicotts vis-
ited London in the early 1880s. they called Onthe Morgans at DoverHouse and Prlnces Gate.

t tban I!>t
nOl uoreuon-
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The slim. stylish Secretary. who invariably wore a monocle in his eye and a
fresb orcbid in bis lapel. met Morgan in London "bot" witb rage-partly at
British shipowners for putting business above patriotism, partly at tbe Ger-
mans for baving negotiated an independent treaty witb tbe trust. and partly at
the Americans for jeopardizing Britain's national interests. Over dinner, Mor-
gan promised to commit tbe new company not to transfer British ships to any
foreign register for fifty years, and offered to meet most of tbe remaining polit-
ical objections. To his surprise. Cbamberlain rejected all his proposals, hinting
tbat tbeBritisb government migbt simply buy tbe White Star line's best sbips.
In tbat case. Morgan said. the government would bave to pay up to 40 per-

cent more than the liners were worth. which would only put money in the
combination's pockets for building better. faster ships. (That the combination
was paying more than the companies were worth apparently did not enter the
discussion.) The loss would not even temporarily set the trust back, since its
German aud Dutch partners could lend ships.
Then, apparently speaking not only for America's commercial interests but

for its foreign policy as well, Morgan "went on to say impressively." reported
Dawkins. "that while no formal alliance between [the British] and the U.S.
could take place].] nothing would do more to establish a good understanding
and feeling between the two countries than community of business inter-
ests"-and that evidence of Britisb hostility. such as buying White Star ships,
would induce the American government "to exert itself." Wbetber or not Mor-
gan had authorization to issue this threat is unclear.
Chamberlain did not back down. According to Dawkins, tbe American fi-

nancier left the dinner "very sore and astonished and inclined to withdraw all
his offers." Though a skillful diplomat with men in high places who fundamen-
tally agreed witb him, Morgan was tone-deaf to the sensitivities of people
whose interests did not coincide with his own, and Britain's intransigence in
1902 genuinely took him by surprise. He "expected to bave been received with
open arms on his arrival," observed one of his Englisb friends a few days later,
"as the man who had done our country a good turn. Instead of this, he bad
been everywhere cold-shouldered. having been suspected of filching our mer-
cantile ships."
The deal with the Germans granted them partnership status in the maritime

trust. Instead of treating the British as partners, Morgan was forcing them to
surrender sovereignty at sea, and had not taken into account how they would
hate acknowledging the economic superiority of the United States.
Dawkins and Jack quashed a suggestion from New York in late May that the

name of the new combine reflect 'American control." The only way to prevent
defensive British government action, they warned. was "to suppress as much
as possible the national aspect of the matter and emphasize the commercial ad-

......
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I .. In early June. MOl1lun numn! Ihelvantages 00 y.
cantile Marine.

I 1ht-lnIIl'J1Da1lOllllI_

He returned to Paris immcdilllcly aner h" un.. I
berlaln. to meet Adelaide and Sybil Dcugtav, Ih I..
Anne. The last unmarried Morgan hUd. Ann • h ed ,..,._" ...
parents' preferred traveling companIon. She \\ "Ih • I I I
siblings, and bore a strong resemblance to her rllth· ... 11. \ ndstl'~)ll
beautifully dressed at a hefty 170 pounds. he ab h ,d hi n II
of will. Like Louisa, she learn d to manage the n n nl\lclln IIIk
her estranged parents. In ell' York she brought In or her
entertain Fanny at 219 and Cragston. Abrond. her presen In YlCTl"'"'
tourage helped allay Panny's anxteue about h oth r rem
(Anne's letters home never mention Adelald ), It ubo [tIJ, • b r I h
and experience of the world than a sIngle oung \\' min uld (JIll, sh
The Morgan party left Paris 00 May 2 , 1902. truv .Ied qu . ,. Ihrou

SWitzerland, stopped in Verona La See Juli I'S t mb. and w -nl on. \ n 10

meet Corsair and her crew. Crowds lined up to see th mognlO 01 'hl an.
chored in the Grand Canal OPposite the Piazza 00 tarco, hopln!! r. g10mpse
of "Il Morgan." The Americans explored Venl r. r two day, then lied \\'11

the Da[matian coast and through the !sUlmus or rtnrh 10 Ih n' U'l.Og
aboard Corsail: they toured Byzantine church. and the Erccbtheum. Al the
National Museum they inspecled tbe fabulou gold trea ure dl 'ered b)'

Heinrich Schliemann at Mycenae and one of the ram u bronze, recently re-
Covered from the sea near the island of Antikythera. Then they pl"OCl!eded10
Delphi, Corfu, and across the Strait of DtranlO to Brlndi I. - Ulel day n
sai,;" noted Anne in her diary on June 8: "Falher lea,'es 5;30 for Lond n,-
Her father left for London to dine With the King. Dawkin had continued lI)'.

ing to placate the British Government_Tve talked my tongue nearly IT."he
moaned to Milner-and decided to enlist a higher authority; .., hoided myoid
man Over from Venice to dine Witb Edward Rex." At dinner with the Briti b
monarch on June 11, Morgan said he thought he could get the nited taLeS to
enter into an Atlantic convention with Britain 10 guarantee the lMM' mer-
chant Ships against third-party competition. and repeated the oITer he had
made to Chamberlain in May-that no British ships built by the combine
wonld be transferred to foreign registry. The King was due to be crowned in two
weeks. He leftMorgan "qUite reassured and comforted for the moment.'· judged
Dawkins. "But to bUlldoze E.R. for the moment is perhaps no great feat ...
Morgan retnrned to Venice On June 13. His party sailed down the Italian

coast to Naples, then went by train to Rome. Dawkins complained to Steele that
"JPM ... shows a marked inclination for the present at any rate. to pull Ont of

II
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business more and more and any arguments or facts to be put before him have
to be compressed into small concentrated doses like patent medicine."

[unius Morgan had not begun to "pull out of business" until he was over sev-
enty. then ceded complete control of the bank to his eager. competent heir. He
had socarefully directed Pierpont's education and professional training that he
did not seem. when he finally retired, to be giving anything up. He simply
handed his authority on, and regarded his son's ascent with uncommon pride.
Pierpont was taking no comparable steps to fashion his son into an instru-

ment of dynastic succession. He delegated authority to other men-Coster,
Bacon, Perkins, Dawkins, Steele-but as he turned his attention away from
work in the early years of the new century, he did not set up an alternate chain
of command. His partners had to beg him. not always successfully, for direc-
tion and advice.
That a man so intent on shaping the American future should have done lit-

tle to prepare for his own decline seems both paradoxical and fitting. He lived
entirely,almost carelessly, in the present. and if he followed his anxieties about
his health to their logical conclusion-that someday he was going to "wake up
dead"-it fueled his sense of how much he still had to do. He had always
wanted to do more than work. In his twenties and thirties he had taken peri-
odic years off to explore Europe and restore his "nerves." Even in good health
he insisted on ann ual sojourns abroad. In his sixties he had begun to direct his
"Titanic" energies to collecting art, but he only partly wanted to let go of affairs
at 23 Wall Street. After George Perkins rescued a railroad in the South from
manipulation by Bet-a-Million Gates in April 1902, jack noted shrewdly that
"the Senior pretends to feel disgusted that jPM & Co. should be called upon al-
ways when there comes a question of saving the situation." Morgan wanted
the huge responsibilities he had shouldered all his life, along with the acclaim
they brought: he also wanted freedom to do as he pleased.
10 New York that summer. with minimal guidance from "the Senior,"

Perkins put together anotber big consolidation. The sons of Cyrus Hall
McCormick,inventor of the reaper, had asked him to help end competitive war-
fare between farm-equipment makers in the Middle West--ehiefiy, Deering
Harvester and McCormick Harvesting Machine. (The William Deering family
had no relation to john Deere & Co.. which made steel plows.) Morgan did not
think the bank needed this business. but agreed by cable fromEurope to take it
on if the other partners approved. Perkins merged the two rivals into the Inter-
national HarvesterCompany. for a $3 million fee, and reported: "The new com-
pany is to beorganized by us: its name chosen by us; the state in which it shall
be incorporated is left to us: the Board of Directors. the Officers,and the whole
outfit leftto us."

',1

..
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Morgan's response was lukewarm: "Plan I ..

prove signing preliminary contract if you all Iscomblnat n controlled _tlj
Perkins had in fact engineered a coup. This I k d n earmn

. and harvester mar et. an85 percent of the American reaper. 'h rhre l anutru:
I'· d peration In 190 . \\ en aprofits once it fully centra ize a IT' ed lpllrth In re-

prosecution arose in 1907. Roosevelt headed h 0 . c nvrnc nted th :_good"
sponse to adroit lobbying from Perkin ) that Harv ter rep
kind of trust.

.-lind ~..~

Roosevelt had appointed Jack first secretary of a peelal American Emba . for
the coronatton of Edward VII. scheduled to take pia e at IV tmln ier ~

on June 26. 1902. Noting the younger Morgan's ta ie ~ r all lbin I" ro .
Dawkins sighed to Steele. "How you Republican gentlemen Uke a KIng.
Jack was bitterly disappointed when a precoronatlon ball 01 \\ln r.C~

had to be canceled at the last minute because "the tnconvenl III old King 0
Saxony had to go and die .... [R]eaUy its hard to forgive." he told his mother.
"There has not been a bali at Windsor for something like 70 years." Tb repub-
lican Anglophile was not Impressed with the royal family's organizing ·ldll·:ne
one seemed to be in charge of the coronation preparation. lnvitau IlS\\ re
going to the wrong people. the King refused to delegate respon IbUh and kepI
making last-minute changeS-Jack thought "what they need Is a rt of British
JPM to arrange all the details for them."

The American]pM arrived from Paris with Anne on june 20 to celebrate the
crowning of his friend Edward Rex. jack stopped grousing when a hocking
piece of news interrupted the dress rehearsal at Westminster Abbey On june
24: court physicians had just performed an emergency royal appendect my.
The King was recovering. but the coronation had to be indefinitely po tponed.

The senior Morgan remained in London for a few days. then went ofT to Kiel to
keep his long-standing appointment with Kaiser Wilhelm. Anne described the
trip to her mother by mail. On Tuesday. july 1 their party (which probably in-
cluded the Markoes and Adelaide) left Dover on Corsair in a cold fog. sailing
north. That night they ran into a "nasty sea and rolled so hard We almost came
up the other side. As a result the boat which had been put in apple pie order got
soaked through & through." and the passengers stayed in their cabins till

nooo.In calmer weather. Corsair steamed up the Elbe River and through the ord-
Ostsee Canal, arriving at Kiel around midnight.

"The next morning Mr. Ballin of the Hamburg American appeared and
Father received his orders to go in the [Kaiser's new yacht] Hoheru:o/Jern for an
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audience at ten which he proceeded to do." The American financier and the
German Emperor had not previously met. Wilhelm was the smaller and
slighter of the two. at live feet nine and 155 pounds. A birth injury had left him
with a withered left arm-photographs and portraits invariably show him
from the right. with his weak hand tucked into a pocket or behind his back-
and the crushing right handshake with which he greeted guests seemed de-
signed. like Morgan's deli ant glare, to override his deformity.' Wilhelm wore a
heavily decorated military uniform. tall black boots, and his mustache waxed
up into stiff points.
The British royals were not alone in Iinding him pompous, intemperate, and

obnoxious. His cousin the Russian Empress Alexandra loathed him, as did the
aged Bismarck. His mother, whom he had repudiated and deprived of her
palace and fortune, did not want him at her deathbed. Still, the German diplo-
mat Count Eulenberg thought "his artlessness and disinterested friendliness
give him a quite pecnliarly fascinating charm, and he is one of those people
who by their very nature arouse spontaneous sympathy." Others said he
brought ont the best in people to whom he directed his attention, and had
"magnetic power" in conversation.
Morgan, reported Arme, was "most impressed by the Kaiser who, however,

walked him up & down the deck for an hour and a half while he was talking."
She added the "however" because she knew exactly how little her father liked
physical exertion, though he could hardly refuse to keep pace with his host.
Striding up and down the broad Hol1ellzollern deck, Wilheim held forth all
morning on the International Mercantile Marine. He acknowledged that he
had not thought it "unfair to make a little trouble" between Britain and the
United States over ships: "We must all woo your great Republic," he said, "and
the English thought they had advanced so far in your regard over the Spanish
War that it was fair to disturb [the] attachment."
Dawkins, reporting this conversation to Milner (he probably had it directly

from Morgan), reflected: "I think that they understand these things in Amer-
ica. They keep a very close watch and a not unapprehensive watch on Germany
in Washington where they seem to be well posted in foreign affairs in spite of
(or because 00 having no regular diplomatic service."
Morgan for the moment constituted the irregular diplomatic service, He left

the imperial yacht at 11:30 A.M., and returned for lunch at one. Two other
American representatives of the !MM, Clement Griscom and P.A.B. Widener,
had come to this informal summit conference as well, and while Morgan con-

• The traumatic birth that had damaged his arm had probably also deprived his brain of
oxygen for several crucial minutes. which medical experts suggest may have caused his
"hyperactivity and emotional lability. ,.

....
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Alfi :d Ballin look Ih.,\\tinued his discussions with the Kaiser. K~~I Y hI 'Iub. I ,
and Corsair partie to lunch at the _\,. I ,n I

d \ e La her mother, \\'U, a<llml'Gnscoms. reporte I nn 101 had to du \\ IIh the
liotl!!!!!!" Tbe exclamation polnlS p loa lc dtd.j hat hcd.lher ~.h..1n.
celebrity, for if Aooe suspected, as other poop , u hed ilbout 110 F
an affair with this famous beauty, she would n Ihm ~r • I three o' lilt
Anne soon had an even more thrilling n unter. lhe Cor-

Kaiser VonBulow. his aide de camp and an admiral all ame
h
on ....rfccIh cit-

. d h If d 1 words can . wpe .salr and stayed an hour an a a. an I ddidJf' fl(n\

Iightful he made himself: Of course we were all scared tad aLh on and In-
f kl d hen be , rrlh 1\\ ,wbat to do. but he bates ceremony a any n , k h ',"

sisted upon doing everything as if be wa ne of u . As 10 hb 100 . e I be
bit like bis photographs or portraits Lbere I n't on r them th ,~n 0""
strong enough. His eyes are perfecLly marvelousf.) very blue tb aIf I ",,,,,
through aod through. WeU I tell you u was the short I bour und h

spent." 101'" 1'\ 0
If the Kaiser bad oat tbougbt it uofalr to "make a lilLIe trou e

Britain and the United States over ships. Morgan clearly did n 'think II unf."
to put a little pressure on tbe British with thi display of friend hlp betw 0 the
American architects of tbe lMM aod the German high c mmand.
The next morning the entire American contingent. {raveUng fi the Ern~

peror's guests. left Kiel for a tour conducLed by Ballin. "You mu I ha'. n
some account of it in the papers." wrote Anne Laher mOLher. -bul n d p-
tloo could balf tell you how fuony it was. All the party driving 8round Hom-
burg in about seven landaus-an enoroloUS lunch of lhi.rt}' at the smart
restaurant & a really beautiful dinoer and rete at the Ballin" in b 0 r of the
American Fourtb of July. "'~th speecbes aod [lreworks. "Tben th Oe.X1morn-
ing a special steamer around the barbor-brass band on board & all the Ham-
burg line boats dressed Mth nags. Tben tbe train to Berlin _ anotber unendiog
banquet there .. , and finally to bed."

In Berlin. Morgao called 00 Wilhelm Van Bode. tbe director of the Kaiser
Friedrich Musewn. wbicb Wilbelm U bad dedicated to the memory of his
fatber. Bode was an expert On Western European art from the medieval period
through tbe seventeenth ceotury. especially early Italian sculpture and Dutcb
Baroque painting. For Prussia's new imperial museum be was bUilding ency-
clopedic collections of masterpieces from aU over the world. like those at the
Louvre and tbe Kunsthlstoricbes Museum in Vienna-also models for the pa_
trons of the Metropolitan in New York. Bode took Morgan On a tour of the
Berlin museum tbat July. witb special attention to its early Rapbael Madonna.
and agreed to provide his guest with occaSional scholarly adVice.
On Suoday. July 6. continued Anoe. "we were up and dOing abOUt 9:30 for

Potsdam-did all tbree castles there & out all afternoon whicb bad been
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mapped out by the Kaiser and came back to Berlin total wrecks." There the tour
ended. and Morgan's party went back through Paris to London.
Anne worried that this "wild jag" had tired her father, "though I know he

has enjoyed it all very much and seems very well."
Meeting them in London. Jack thought the trip had not: done his father much

good-"He is always imprudent in his eating habits and his iiver has been
somewhat upset which naturally makes him rather blue. Moreover he thinks
he has lost some weight which always alarms him."
Neither fatigue from the trip nor alarm about his weight curtailed Morgan's

London social Life.He gave lunch and dinner parties when he was not dining
out, and took friends to see his Raphael aLtarpiece at the National Gallery and
his Fragonards at the Guildhall. Dawkins. trying to get him to focus on the
!MM, complained to Perkins in mid-Iuly that "the Senior ... refuses to attend
to business. Wenever see him & it is difficult to get hold of him. He spends his
time lunching with Kings or Kaisers or buying Raphaels."
The coronation of Edward VII had been rescheduled for Augnst 9. Morgan

rented a house along the procession route. pianning to watch the spectacle
from there with a party of friends. including the Markoes. Then he received an
invitation to the service itseLf.At the end of July. the Satterlees arrived in Lon-
don for the occasion with two-year-old Mabel. "Nan [Anne] and Father en-
gaged up to the eyes." Louisa reported to Fanny. who remained in New York.
Jack and [essie would attend the ceremony as part of the officialAmerican del-
egation. and at the last minute English friends secured a ticket forAnne.
On the eve of the coronation. Morgan gave a small dinner at Princes Gate,

and tried on the court suit he had "with much sorrow of mind induced himself
to get," reported Anne-black velvet breeches and jacket with silver buttons.
silk stockings. pumps. and a silver-hiLtedsword. Bereft of the three-piece suit
and wide wing coilar he wore like a uniform, he "fussed like mad" over the
breeches. recailed the Markoes' daughter. Annette, and minded the sword.
noted Anne. "worst ... of all."
Earlythe next morning he once more decked himself out in velvet and silver

while Anne's maids arranged her hair. Father and daughter left Princes Gate
before eight. and proceeded by carriage to Westminster Abbey.Crowds had
been gathering along the route all night. The Satterlees, Markoes. and Mor-
gan's other guests watched from the house he had rented on Piccadilly-
twenty to thirty people outside fainted in the August heat. reported Louisa.
Inside the abbeyMorgan took his seat in a gallery above the peeresses. with a
clear view of the pageant: Anne was further back behind a cboir screen. near
Jessieand Jack.
Edwardarrived at eleven-thirty. He bad reserved a box for his female friends

(court wits called it the King's LooseBox), including Sarah Bernhardt, Mrs.
Arthur Paget.LadyKllmorey,FeoSturt. and his mistress, AliceKeppel.He later
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id that what impressed him most all day 'HI h
sal . rs." ince I earthe peeresses in putting on their crone ..
over their heads" looked like "a scene fr m a beauli(ul
fectIy situated to appreciate the choreography.
The Abbey released the crowned m nareh at three \1

ternoon, and the next day gave a lun h ut 00,· ir /lou .. n
tion. and a dinner. Louisa. out of practl aner 1\\ ~ ure
Fanny that "Father's presence brings so mu h hurry on PI} g
extraordinary!" Pierpont and Anne sailed ~ rhome n t\u U • ~

Dover House melons, peaches. and cream to supp] m nt the \\ bit" tar

For a change-and for exactly the reason II aroused ~ reign alurm-\JOf1'IIl'
shipping combine proved popular in the nlted IUt, ItIIl/lie ,mam:;;
ported in July that "irrespective of the attitude of the Am r1 lUI people I , or
trusts in general," news of the IMMhad been greeted with "a d 110 (eding
pride and satisfaction." Adding several hundred tbousund OSI til. .axr;
chant marine would give the country "a poslUon of pre-emtnen e u h I

bas not enjoyed since the decadence of shipbuilding" after Lh Ivll \\lIt.
Popular favor never turned into potilicaJ support for a fed rot u Id', b "._

ever, and the Northern Securities case haunted the tAL\!.TIl. Roose, ltadmlD'
istration was still "anxious to help us." cab] d teele fr m lew ~ ,bUI
Attorney General Knox would not "make any sugg uon" a to whal ~ rm of
organization would protect the new combine against anutrust p uuon.
Tbough the bankers were sanguiue about the ultlmate outcome of ' rthern
Securities-wrongly, as it turned out-tbey feared that organizing ibe L\I\!
along similar lines would invite "attack" from the zovemmem and the press.
Steele wired Morgan in August: "We are very anxious have beneflt your ''ie\\in every aspect business."

Morgan had put togetber U.S. Steel in twelve weeks. The negotiation over
the lMM bad dragged on for nearly two Years. Impatient flnally to set this deal
in motion. be saw no point In equivocation: while be favored any mea ure
"wbicb Will leave us less liable to attack. still everybody knows what weare try_
ing to do. & nothing that Wecan do will ever hide it from tbem."
Objections to wbat Morgan Was generally "trying to do" came &om several

quarters tbat summer. Gaspard Farrer at Barings. wbo bad fatalistically ac-
cepted the shipping trust in the spring. told Hill in July that "our &iend JPt.-r
had "set a bad example in bis big paper capitalizations of recent years & a worse
one in exacting COll1Jnjssioosfor his firm on deals in whicb be is really the dom-
inant factor 00 botb sides of tbe table." Still. Farrer added. "he is a leader
among men & war til. the wbole lot of thal miserable mean money grubbing
clique of slanderers wbo are incessantly on tbe watcb to ruin him."
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WilliamNelson Cromwell. a partner in Sullivan and Cromwell. the NewYork
law flrm hired by the McCormicks to assess their harvester deal, said that Mor-
gan recklessly inJlated securities for his own profit. and warned his clients to
take care lest "you be uchred [sic] out of your boots."
An American not worried about his boots gave himself a sixty-seventh-

birthday party at the Metropolitan Club that December. He made up place
cards witb an engraved self-portrait. and wrote on one: "j. Pierpont Morgan.
For financial advice apply without diffidence to Mark Twain."

The British government accepted the IMMover the summer of 1902. reluc-
tantly concluding that it had no choice. Its minister in Washington. Sir julian
Paunceforte. warned in june-Dawkins toldMilner-that without the Morgan
trust an "avowedly hostile combine" would have been formed in the United
States "to run our ships off the Atlantic and squeeze them ... by cooperation
with the railways. out of U.S.ports." At the same time. the LiberalParty leader
Sir Edward Grey advised (again paraphrased by Dawkins) that "we had better
go into partnership with [Morgan] and through him with the American peo-
ple." In August. the leading Conservative opponents of the trust-joseph
Chamberlain, Lord Selborne. the head of the Admiralty. and Gerald Balfour.
president of the Board of Trade-urged the government to "avoidurmecessary
frictionwith the Morgan Combination. and in particular to abstain from action
likely to stir up national animosities." The Conservative Prime Minister, Lord
Salisbury.resigned in early August. and was succeeded by his nephew. Arthur
james Balfour.At the beginning of September. Dawkins went to Scotland for a
weekendwith the "brothers Balfour"-the new Prime Minister and the presi-
dent of the Board of Trade-to draw up an agreement between the house of
Morgan and HisMajesty's government.
The Morgan bank promised to protect British interests in the shipping trust

for fiftyyears-on roughly the terms Morgan had promised Chamberlain and
"EdwardRex." Gerald Balfour told the bankers as he prepared to present this
"treaty" to the public at the end of September that he had "every desire make
announcement in terms satisfactory to )pM." He succeeded. The firm replied .

• The agreementstipuJated that British ships in the combine would continue to sail under
British flags and carry British crews: that half of all new IMM tonnage would be built in
Britain by Pirrie's Harland &Wolff: that no British ships, including new ones built by the com-
bine. would be transferred to foreign registry without the consent of the president of the
Board of Trade: and that the Admiralty could draft I1YIMships on thirty hours' notice. The
Americans agreed not to grant preferential rates to the u.s. rail freight carried on llvIM ships.
ill exchange for all this. the government agreed to give the British lines in the combine tbe
same mail and freight privileges it granted to other British carriers.
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"JPM & CEO[Dawkins] much gralified by II~alf()"r\J
fid that HM Government will dcrtve In red nsCOD ence be 1\\

lishing of community of interest on Auanuc tween -OlrDClrlIlcd
Th I I~I was Onal/)' Inc,merit approved the agreement. e I h lped Rn_mt

Jersey holding company in early October J 902-0. \1 flCdn
settle the anthracite coal strike.
The Anglo-American trust owned nearl One finh f Ih

in the North Atlantic trade. It controlled 1 36 ships and 1.~7 1
ter tons. and was allied with another 329 ships and 1./3.09 II d onh
through the Germans. Opera ling forty-five route belll:en./iu ;,:
America, and running freight carriers from England t ulh . w'-
tralia, New Zealand. and the West lndie , it owned Lond nom e bulldtn an
erpool repair sbops. and docking facililies In major European and Americ
ports. In 1902 it began to build five new piers on the lIud n RII ·r. ol
Thougb the Britisb government acceded to this peeta ular rtlOO

ardAmerican economic prowess. it beld out in One crucial respect: II paid un .
White Star's cbief rival for transallantic passenger s rvlce, 1/0110loin Ib com-
bine. Cunard received a £2.4 million loan <It I w rat . and au dv ol
£150.000 a year to build the largest new passenger stcamsbips In the \I rid,
tbe Lusitanm and the Mallrital/ia. with modern turbine engln - and bulb built
to the specifications of tbe Royal Navy. lb match this ehal/eng . \\ bile tar
Commissioned three expensive "big sbtps" of its Own in 1907: the Iymplr, the
Britannic, and the Titanic.

In trying to create a community of interest On the Atlantic. M rgan nd h
partners failed to take into aCCOunt not only the nalional sell-Interest of for-
eign states but also the economics of the seasonal. cyclical shipping trade--
which one contemporary anaiyst called about "as shifting and un table as the
sea"-and their timing could not have been Worse. The L\IM bougbt its ex.
pensive components just as maritime transport headed Into a decline that
ended only with World War I. Leyland's managers. probably gauging the ex-
cess capacity and foreseeing a downturn, had sold out ar the top of the marker
for $11 million cash. The expansion-minded managers of the other lines.
gaining access to the bankers' deep pockets. leaped at the chance to order newtonnage.

Having based the Combine's floancial structure "largely on conject:w:e"
since they could not get accurate accountings from White Star. the Morgan
partners immediately [onnd tbemselves saddled with huge "unforeseen COm-
mitments." Dawkins Complained to Steele early in 1903 that "what threarens
to swamp us is this monstrous indebtedness for shipbuilding. and r don'r feel
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satisfied that we are not putting more big ships into the Atlantic than it can
bear." Pirrie. whose yard got the commissions. had "dilated a great deal on the
earning capacity of these new boats." but Dawkins was inclined to agree with
tbose who had dubbed IMM "the Pirrie Relief-Bill."
Tbe drop in shipping revenues tbat coincided with the organization of the

IMM persuaded its backers not to apply for listing on the Stock Exchange. Bro-
kers traded some of the stock off the Exchange, at prices far lower than those
factored into tbe deal: in December 1902 the preferred opened at 55, the com-
mon at 15. And the increased earnings Morgan had expected from consolida-
tion never materialized. White Star alone showed a profit in tbe IMM's first year
of operation; steep losses on all tbe otber lines forced tbe trust to forgo divi-
dends on both classes of its stock.
Severe stringency in the U.S. money markets made the situation worse. In

1902 Treasury Secretary Leslie Sbaw pumped $57 million into circulation.
but his central-bank-style intervention failed to avert a contraction. The end
of the year saw heavy liquidation in the stock market as banks called in
loans. Morgan remained bullish in public, assuring The New York Times in
March 1903 that the lack of confidence was "not justified by tbe facts" but
bad to do with a surfeit of "undigested securities." In private, he arranged
with George Baker and James Stillman to set up a $50 million reserve fund in

case of a crisis.
InApril tbe IlS. Circuit Court sitting in St. Paul declared Northern Securities

an ilJegal combination in restraint of trade; the company's lawyers immedi-
ately appealed to the Supreme Court.' Morgan's assurances did not halt the
dumping of stocks. and tbe market crasbed tbat fall in wbat came to be known
as the "Ricb Man's panic." Banks and businesses failed: railroads cut back on
orders for iron and steel; U.S. Steel common fell to $10 a sbare (its high for tbe
year bad beeo $39'1'8) and stopped paying dividends.
Roosevelt, coming up for reelection in 1904 and probably eager to bnrnish

his antibusiness reputation, blamed the market unease on "the speculative wa-
tering of stocks on a giant scale in whicb Pierpont Morgan and so many of his
kind have indulged during the last few years." The banker/publisher Henry
Clews agreed. citing "revelations of fraud. chicanery, and excessive capitaliza-
tion," but pointed out that the bankers' aggressive mergers had launcbed the
country on "an unprecedented industrial boom." The Commercial & Financial
Chronicleattributed the crash to the recent Northern Securities decision. whicb
threatened "the prosperity of by far the greatest industry in tbe land." As
usual. no one really knew what caused the panic. and everyone assigned rea-

* In September the judge in the Minnesota lawsuit held that the company violated no state
laws. That decision. too. was appealed to the Supreme Court.

....
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sons of his own. The contraction hU bol~ rn In
economy embarked on a new expan: Ion.

UIlU I I III fin" lilt

f I -U mllll"n ., h COIlnml:tml:DlThe IMM syndicate had put up 25 percent 0 • moenun I 100
t the end of April 1902. and the calls onUnued ull ..t. a ttod-
Paercent byJuly 1903. There was no market r, r th bonds. 1 I till , ,

. h h fi . II lo:d th • accounl n U \ .ing the syndicate s life. but w en e ina y n In.d 10

members held almost 80 percent of the -0 million In bon ': or"':«l '1\'
dull their pain by calling for IMM payments rlghl an r d bu v 1; reorIt
dicate earnings since many subscribers belonged I bolh Ilrou '," tbe
who thought Morgan operations involved ea • profit and 00 re rI . lilt
IMM-like the failed Steel bond-conversion plan-wlls \'1\'Id eviden C 10

contrary. , _ b' 01' 1ft'
The Morgan bank had set the IMM syndi ate fee al .h.()()() a

ferred and 250.000 shares of common stock. and Its own munag rnem fC1O' al
one fifth of that-5.000 preferred. 50.000 c mmon. fn the mill'kel' f \1,,)
1902. with the stock expected to trade at 85 and 3 -. the fe were Ih~'()n:t~.
worth about $11 million: when the stock pened later that 'ur al 55 und I .
the earnings had fallen to $5 million. and no one was bu 'log hares. B)' Ihe
end of 1903. the preferred was quoted at 18. Ihe COmmon at -. When \1 rgan
closed the syndicate account in 1906. his flt-m made up" ] i.OOO den U.
J. P. Morgan & Co. had earned nearly $23.3 miUion in 1902. largely from

launching U.S. Steel: that figure remained the record during Pi rponr' ure-
time. In the contraction of 1903. the firm posted a foss of over 3. - mUll n.
with the IMM accounting for nearly two thirds ($2.3 million) f the defi u.
There is no record of the bank's IMM losses over the long term. A rough gu
would be that, net of fees, it lost under $3 million-not an inconsiderable urn.
but not, forMorgan. uearly as dam"ging as the injury to his repulation.
George Perkins's New York Life Insurance Company had taken a -1 million

share in the IMM syndicate. At the end of 1903. the investment wa \\ rlh
only "bout $3 million. and Perldns was not eager to have the decline appear on
the company's books: he also did not want to seU the bonds at a loss. He there-
fore "sold" $800,000 of New YorkLife's IMM bonds to]. P. Morgan & Co. at his

• [0 early October 1903. two mooths after he denounced Morgan's specula tin' stock-
watering. Rooseveltsent a Dote te "My dear Mr.Morgan." asking him to stop in at the White
Hoose when he next came to Washington. as "[ sbould very mucb [ike to See You to talk """
certain Iinanei.lmatters." Morgan replied from New York that "C sbould like e.'<t.remely to
have an interview with you." but in "the serious condition oC aITairs io tbis Ci'Y"-the crash
and its inunediate eonsequenees_"it is absolutely impossible for me to leave." Roosevelt said
there was ne hurrY_"1 wished to speak to you about certain matters of Iinaneial legisla_tion," but itcould wait.
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purchase price on December 31: a few days later. safely into 1904. he bought
them back for the same price. As a result. New York Life's 1903 annual report
showed only $3.2 million in IMM bonds and an $800,000 increase in cash.
This sleight of hand was not lost on Charles Evans Hughes. the lawyer for a
NewYorkState committee that investigated the insurance business in 1905.

The lMMnever gained control of shipping. It owned 20 percent of the sched-
uled North Atlantic tonnage. and its German allies owned another 47 per-
cent-about the same share of the market U.S.Steel had. In shipping. however.
67 percent did not restrain price wars or dominate the market. The large in-
vestment required to build a fleet of ships created a barrier to entry but not an
insuperable one. largely because there were no rights of way or tracks to con-
fer control. and other lines were already servicing the Atlantic trade. The
British government twice handicapped the trust-by prohibiting the use of
preferential rates on U.S. cargo. and by subsidizing Cunard. which forced the
lMMto spend vast sums it was not earning to build competltlve ships. And fi-
nally. the lMMwas set up as a loose liolding company that never managed to
cut costs by integrating its constituent parts or rationalizing operations.
Dawkins had been urging such economies for months. and at the end of

1902 he angrily pointed out how little was being done to make the new enter-
prisework. 'Apparently none of us can arrive at being credited with the under-
standing that the mere fact of the IMMCo.being organized doesnot provide an
inexhaustible source of revenue." he protested to his New Yorkpartners, and
struck the note Morgan himself had sounded often before: "If we cannot grasp
the urgency of economy it is perhaps easier to understand [that we have a] cer-
tain moral responsibility for the success of the business owing to the fact that
we are in many ways connected with it." The managers of the companies were
"not disposed to go well in harness," and someone-dearly Griscom was not
doing the job-had to take charge.
Stepping up his sarcasm, Dawkins went on: "It is comforting to find that

there isno need to trouble about the theory of the business, all that is sufficient
being to realize that 'the IMMCo. is a great and good institution.' Such simple
medicine is. however.not good enough for all children, including the unintelli-
gent Government here which wants to know, as does [the firm's solicitor] Mr.
Crisp. exactly where things stand." And he concluded: "I have uo doubt we
shall be ableto fixmatters up. but I fear it would be difficult to ask the Govern-
ment merely to fold its hands and rest content, as I have much pleasure in
doing. with an apostolic assurance that the 'IMMCo. is a great and good insti-
tution.' "
Perhaps something more than apostolic assurance could have been applied

to the problemif Morgan had been attentively minding the store. By 1902 he
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was more interested in Raphaels than In bulan
Ilrmly in the efficacy of combinaUon and the pcm
failed to come to terms with recalcitrant faCI, . 0( lbt
In June of 1903. Dawkin wrote to Gerold Balf ur abour rh .In

IMM agreement. Thei.r" ew York friend .. hod 10k n l.onn.ol II p/uttn!I.-
gy" in light of that spring's orrhcr-n ecurttles de I n: '1'0 pulll pia .
~aid Dawkins. "the bles ed word 'combination'ls what frlgJlI n them, .. IO~
the word ... in America causes a much di lurbance n I\' a the tngmgo(
Marseillaise did under the T!tird Empire." Morgan bared Ihl pprl'h n :;
but was "quite certain that the Government would never w h to cau
any difficulty by insisting on a mere matter of phrascol 'If th u IllJlCl'can
be as well expressed in another manner."
Morgan's certainty that Washinglon would nOI cause him trouble O\'ef

wording may have come from high sources, bUI the government In tltis
was not the problem. By the end of 1903 the internuuonal nnanclal \\ rid rec-
ognized the shipping trust as a disaster. Jack rcoorted to his Iatber from Londoa
that the air was "thick with rumors about your reUremen I." and earl' in 19()-l
Henry Adams wrote, "Pierpont Morgan's collapse is greatly to be regrened-«
says Oliver Payne-because be is the last hrlsuan banker In xchang •
Dawkins told Steele that "if the [IMM] cannot Came right ... we may as well
put up our sbutters." He thought it would come right in the end. but 'igned
himself, "Yours truly & of a desperate courage."

Early in 1904 Morgan tried what bad worked for Other troubled corpora-
tions-hiring better management. He asked AlberlBallin. who he urely knew
was Jewish, to take Over as presidenl of the trust. the Hamburg-Amerika direc-
tor declined the offer "chielly on account of my relations witb the Kaiser:
wbile noting that Morgan Was finding it "impossible to get the right men to
take their places." Morgan finally replaced the ineffectual Griscom witb the dif-
flcult White Star chairman]. Bruce Ismay, saying that he "did not mind losing
money, but he did object to doing so owing to poor organisation." bouldering
"moral responsibility" for the Iloundering combine. he promised Ismay that if
the company did not earn enough to pay its fixed charges. he would make up
the deficiency for the next three years.

With Griscom out, Morgan moved the company headquarters from Philadel-
phia to New York. He did make up the deficits, but neither !tis SubSidy nor
Ismay's presidency saved the IMM.

Ironically, the eXistence of the American-dOminated trust stimulated foreign
competitIOn. aud for the next teu years the s!tips of rival nations-uot only Cu-
nard, but the scheduled freight lines and tramp steamers of other Countries as
well-vied With the iMM for trarnc in the North Atlantic lanes. The Wall Street
Journal conclUded: "The ocean was too big for the old man."

e h -I nd ht- bdimd
r f abunddnl I<lhllat lit
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The old man refused to believe that the IMM would not "come right." Three
montbs before be died, he objected to a description of the shipping trust as "ill-
fated." "It's not ill-fated," he told his librarian. "They say tbat because they
can't see beyond their noses or the daily ticker. America's future is interna-
tional and the Mercantile Marine is part of tbat future .... Speaking of the
ticker. some day you'll see this stock at pal: Maybe r will too. but you watch."
America's future was international. but the Mercantile Marine never be-

carne part of it. The company defaulted on its bonds in 1914. and went ioto re-
ceivership a year later. Saved temporarily by World War 1. it eventually sold off
its foreign holdings, reorganized as tbe United States Lines, ceased to exist as an
operating company in 1937. and went bankrupt again in 1986.

II

I I

.....
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